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Throughout the history of animal husbandry the outstan-

sding problem has been the provision of an adequate supply

of winter foodstuffs. In the case of the ruminant animal

the problem is doubly difficult. The growing pefiod of

green forage, its natural food, is restricted by cold and

by drought, and the preservation of this material without

loss of nutritive value presents no easy task.

Drying in the field is an ancient custom of preserv¬

ing grass, which, depending on the weather conditions,

meets with varying degrees of success. Even during a good

summer losses of up to twenty per cent in dry matter and

up to ten per cent of crude protein occur, while in bad

weather these losses can be doubled or even trebled(l).

ihrthermore the actual loss of feeding value exceeds that

of the dry matter since the material which is lost is the
most digestible p&rt of the plant(2a). The more succulent

the crop and the higher its protein content then, the more

difficult does haymaking become. In fact the efficient

conservation of green fodder for milk production by hay-

jmaking is very often impossible.(5)
One alternative to natural drying is the ensilage

process which has evidently been practised for thousands

of years( 2b).

Silage making which means the tight compaction of

fresh fodder into airtight containers has a great advan¬

tage in that the process is independent of the weather

and therefore can be employed at any stage of growth. The

process/



process has "been the object of scientific research since

the beginning of the century and many procedures have

been elaborated for ensuring the conservation and improv¬

ing the quality of the product(2),
When the crop is first packed into the silo the

plant cells are still alive and continue to respire con-

ssuraing the oxygen that is unavoidably trapped during the

packing process. This aerobic respiration continues with

the formati on of carbon dioxide and the liberation of

heat energy until all the oxygen is used up. The changes

then continue anaerobically during which time the plant

uses chemically combined oxygen contained within the cell

until as a result of the elevation of temperature or owing

to the exhaustion of readily available material enzymic

action ceases, the cells die and bacterial changes set in.

The large number of micro-organisms to be found on the

surface of the herbage begin to roultiply, using the con-

:tents of the dead cells as a medium and the course taken

by this fermentation will decide the value of the final

pro due t( 2b),

These changes can still be expressed by the hypo-

:thesis put forward by Russell following his work on

maize silage in 1908(4), "During the first stage sugar

disappears, the product of aerobic respiration is carbon

dioxide and of anaerobic respiration, alcohol, with

acetic, butyric and other acids as well as some COg,
The tryptic enzymes are at work resulting in the break-

idown to amino-acids and the like. This does not cease

with the death of the cell and may persist for some time

thereafter/



thereafter. These changes are all functions of the living

protoplasm and of the enzymes. The temperature will have

risen to its maximum at this stage and falls again there¬

after. The roicro-organisms attack the soluble carbohyd-

:rates including the cellulose and produce chiefly fatty

acids. They may also take the nitrogenous products

beyond the stage reached by the enzymes of the cells. These

changes are however secondary aierely complicating the

product",

Uearly all the scientific work which has been carried

out since Russell's time has been directed towards the

better understanding of the enzymic and bacterial processes

which overlap to a considerable degree. It is no easy

matter to differentiate between their effects and to

assess their relative contributions towards an orderly

ensilage process.

liabcock & Russell(2c) added antiseptics to silage

made in the laboratory and obtained good silage. They

assumed therefore that the respiration changes were the

most important.

JBsten & Mason{2d) took the opposite view because of

the large numbers of micro-organisms to be found in silage.

They also made the statement that the acidity due to the

action of the micro-organisrns was all-important in check-

jing undesirable types of fermentation. This fact is of

outstanding importance and the need for the rapid attain¬

ment of conditions of acidity has become the fundamental

principle underlying the majority ef the many techniques

that/



that have "been advocated in the past thirty years.

More recent work(5) has shown that when silage is

prepared under sterile conditions no acidity is produced,

thus indicating that acid is not formed "by intracellular

enzymes hut by acid forming organisms.

The temperature of the fodder that is reached dur-

sing the period immediately following ensilage has been

thought by many to be the controlling factor in making

silage, but rather it should be used as an indication of

the efficiency with which the first stage of the ensilage

process is being controlled. Since the heat results from

intracellular respiration(2c,2e,4,6), the temperature

reached depends on the amount of oxygen which is included

during packing and this in turn will depend on the physic-

sal condition of the herbage and the technique employed

when filling the silo.

While it would be wrong to maintain that the bacter-

sial changes are entirely governed by the temperature

reached during respiration, there can be little doubt that

heating does have its effect and processes have been named

according to the temperatures reached,

Pry(7) advocated a "warm fermentation process" where-

:in, because the silo is loosely filled, temperatures

of at least 50°C are attained. These high temperatures

prevent undesirable fermentations but the heat is produced

at the expense of nutritious carbohydrate and furthermore

causes the digestibility of the protein to be lowered.

In the case of the 'bold fermentation proeesi'(2f)

the/
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tlae temperature is kept "below 30°C "by means of rapid fill-

sing and close compaction, sometimes aided "by chaffing.

A less rapid filling will result in a somewhat high-

ser temperature giving what has "been called "low tempera-

: ture silage" in which the temperature does not rise above

38°C.(2g).

The temperature range of 38° - 50°C is considered

unsafe and most likely to produce undesirable fermentat-

sions, but since this is the optimal temperature for

micro-organisms, the problem is prob ably that of stimu¬

lating desirable forms in order that the others may be

kept in subjection( 2h).
It has already been stated that a certain degree of

acidity is all-important in checking undesirable ferment-

:ations(2d) and in ordinary silage this is brought about
#

by the action of lactic acid forming bacteria. Lany

lac tobacilli have been identified in silage most of them

of the Lactobacillus piantarum type (8). They all ferment
*

carbohydrates with the production of lactic acid and a

small quantity of acetic acid. These organisms have

little effect on protein(9) and can exist and grow in

acid media. Consequently they are capable of producing

an acidity greater than pH.4.2 below which pH butyric

acid forming organisms cannot grow(2i). The antiseptic action
of lactic acid however would appear to be due to other

factors besides the pK of its solution(lO), and the pres-

:ence of one per cent of lactic acid is sufficient to

exclude those bacterial speeSres which will damage the

silage( ) •

Butyric/



Butyric acid forgoing "bacteria belong to the group

Clostridium(ll). They are widely distributed and form

other volatile acids from carbohydrates besides a high

proportion of butyric acid. They decompose protein form-

ling large quantities of ammonia while many of them form

toxins. One of them CI. welchii which has been found in

grass silage has pathogenic tendencies(2k).
Here then are the two main fermentations which can

occur during ensilage. The desirable one forms lactic

acid, (itself a food), does not affect protein and is

capable of producing conditions of acidity which will

thwart the undesirable butyric fermentation that causes

destruction of protein and the formation of toxic mater¬

ials, in addition to butyric acid itself which has a vile

clinging odour.

Most l&ctobacilli grow best in low concentrations

of oxygen whereas bacteria of the Clostridium group are

true anaerobes which might explain why waterlogged herb-

sage so frequently makes bad silage.

It has become good agricultural practice to encour-

:age the growth of lactobaeilli in the silo, and an

e;aplsnation of the difficulty experienced in making good

silage from immature grass of high protein content is

based on the supposition that the carbohydrate content

of this material is not adequate to permit a rapid lactic

fermentation, and support for this hypothesis is afforded

by the fact that if immature crops are sprayed with mol-
;asses prior to ensilage, then satisfactory results are

obtained/



obtained!21)» Other methods for stimulating lactic acid

formation have been employed. They include the addition

of carbohydrate rich'foodstuffs(2.1) and inoculation with

bacterial cultures(l2). With regard to the latter meth-

:od, it must be pointed out that inoculation would not be

expected to help if a supply of nutriment for the bacteria

is not forthcoming and so it is usual to prepare the cult-

sure in a medium rich in carbohydrate(2m),
It has been shown that in the absence of acid forma-

stion the degradation of the proteins and plant acids can

lead to a dangerous pH increase from 4 to 6.5(13). Hence

acid conditions must be reached with rapidity before the

proteolytic activities of the plant enzymes together with

the Clostridium organism produce sufficient amino acids

and bases to prevent the attainment of the desired degree
#

of acidity.

Although work was carried out in Italy at the begin-

:ning of the century concerning the use of mineral acids

in conservation!2n), it was left to Virtanen and his

fellow workers in Finland to establish the underlying

principle concerning acidification in the making of sil-

sage. They showed that neither plants nor anaerobic

micro-organisms contained proteolytic enzymes capable of

action below pH.4 and Virtanen states that, in silage of

pH.4 or below, protein breakdown is almost inhibited,

respiration is rapidly suppressed and harmful fermenta-

stions completely prevented .(2i)
As a result of this work a method of silage making

came into being knovm as the A.I.V. process whereby

the/
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the fodder is sprayed with mineral acid of such a strength

that the mass of fodder is "brought rapidly to a pH between

5 and 4. It should be stressed that the use of acid is

not intended to encourage the growth of lactobacilli but

rather to supercede their function.

There seems to be little doubt that the use of acid

does result in the efficient conservation of forage,

although protein breakdown may not be so completely inhife-

sited as is elaimed(2p). On the farm however it is not

an easy technique to apply, it is quite costly and further-
:more there seems to be some danger to the animal in its

use or perhaps, misuse(6).

It is known that all silage making is accompanied

by rapid proteolysis in which the proteins are broken down

into amino acids by the plant enzymes and this is to be

expected if a dynamic concept of continual synthesis and

breakdown within the living cell is accepted. I&ueh inform-

»ation of a general nature concerning protein breakdown

in silage is available in the literature and has been

summarized by Watson(2q). He finds that thirty to forty

per cent, of protein is broken down in ordinary silage

and ten to twenty per cent, in A.I.V, silage.

Maepherson(l4) using bottles filled with grass sap

as experimental silos found that protein breakdown was

rapid but ceased when the pil. dropped to pH.4.3 and that

this took two days to occur. As a longer time would

probably be needed in an ordinary silo, it would seem as

though proteolysis can never fee entirely prevented al-

jthough rapid acidification will help{2i,14). Indeed,

provided/
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provided that degradation does not proceed beyond amino acid

formation no harm may be done. In practice however further

decomposition to form volatile bases (ammonia and amines)

always occurs and Virtanen has claimed that the volatile

base content of a silage gives an excellent indication of

its quality(15). Using red clover he has shov.n there to

be ten times as much ammonia in a silage at pH.4.5 as at

pH.3.6. (21) , and this relationship between pH and volatile

base formation has been confirmed by workers at Jeallott's

Hill(2q). Other workers(2r) have found that the volatile

base in silage does not rise above ten per cent, of the

total nitrogen until the pH rises above pH.4.5.

Little or nothing however is known concerning the

origin of the ammonia apart from the fact that it results

from amino acid decomposition. It may come from the

complete destruction of one or two amino acids or it may

come from the partial destruction of them all. It has

been shown that silages with B, coli organisms present

contain noticeably less tryptophan than silages in which

these organisms are controlled(l6), but apart from this,

no estimation of individual amino acids has been made.

Should the loss be found to fall on one or two of the

free amino acids then the loss in biological value of

the resultant silage might be greater than the quantity

of ammonia produced would indicate, Furthermore certain

of the amino acids are essential for the metabolism of

the bacteria present. In a search for an organism

suitable for micro-biological assay experiments it has

been found that harabinosus requires cystine, methionine,

tryptophan
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tryptophan, leucine, isoleucine, valine, glutemic acid

and threonine for growth and, strangely enough, that arg-

linine stimulates growth at two concentrations "but inhib-

:its it at intermediate levels(17). It would seem there-

sfore that information concerning the free amino acids

present during the first few days following ensilage could

be of the greatest importance.

Since the early days of plant physiology scientists

have been concerned with the metabolic processes whereby

the nitrogen and carbon dioxide of the atmosphere are com-

;bined with sulphur and water to give the intricate and

elaborate protein molecules which are to be found in every

plant,

The present day'hypothesis, which however is not

universally accepted(lS), assumes the synthesis of protein

to be essentially a reversal of its hydrolysis and consequ¬

ently much attention has been foeussed on the small nitr-

xogenous molecules which are to be found in the sap of

all plants.

In 1885 Schulse and Bosshard(lS) obtained asparagine

from the leaves of Planatus oriental!a. Acer -pseudopianatus

and Trifolium pratense. and in 1916 Deleano found gluta-

:aine in the leaves of Yi tis vinifer^t 20) . However,

owing to the extremely complex mixture of substances pres-

:ent it has not been possible, even to the present day,

&o account for ail the soluble nitrogen that can be

extracted from a plant. In 1925 Vlckery{21) was only

able to account for twenty per cent, of the nitrogen and

thirty one per cent, of the amino nitrogen to be found in

the protein free sap of lucerne. He was able to show
however/
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however that most of the amino acids present in proteins

are to he found uncombined in the sap.

liore recently, quantitative determinations of cystine,

tyrosine, tryptophan and arginine, i.e. amino acids which

are capable of estimation in situ, have he en made on

starving Kikuyu grass(22)«

The first application of paper partition chromatog-

traphy to plant materials established the presence of two
or more free amino acids(25) and this publication was

quickly followed by another in which the authors reported
the presence of no less than twenty four ninhydrin reacting

materials in an fslcoholic extract of potato tubera(24),

3ynge(25) in the course of a qualitative chromatog¬

raphic investigation into the non-protein nitrogenous

constituents of rye grass identified the folloiidng free

amino acids;- arginine, lysine, /-amino butyric acid,

alanine, glutaiaine, glutamic acid, a8partic acid and serine

(strong spits) | leucine-!ooleucine, valine?, proline

(medium spots); phenylalanine, tyrosine, -alanine,

glycine, threonine, hlstidine (weak spots). Asp&ragine

varied in strength from absent to medium and cysteie acid

from absent to faint. No indication of methionine or

tryptophan was obtained.

A study of t)ie literature does not reveal any pre¬

cedent for the accurate quantitative determination of

most of the free amino acids present in plant materials,

but such a determination would appear to be possible with

the aid of some chromatographic technique.

Before/
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Before the advent of partition chromatography the

analysis of amino acid mixtures was extremely difficult

arid the possibility of routine analyses of many samples

was out of the question. Some of the amino acids could

"be determined via the characteristic groups which they

contained, Serine(26,27), threonine(27), methionine(28),

cystine(29), tyrosine!30) and tryptophan!30) can thus he

estimated hut generally, and always with the amino acids

related to the paraffins (glycine, alanine, valine, leucine

and isoleucine), laborious separation procedures had to

be adopted. Chromatography however enables separations

to be made in hours compared with the weeks of effort that

had previously been necessary.

The science of chromatography which has developed

so rapidly within the past decade is of inestimable value

to the protein chemist. Displacement chromatography on

synthetic resins has enabled pure samples of many amino

acids to be obtained!31,32) arid the technique has been

further refined to allow quantitative determinations to be

made(33). This latter procedure of moore & Stein gives

promise of excellent results, but at the moment the elab¬

orate apparatus and the many individual colorimetric

determinations which have to be made over a period of

several days discourages its use for routine work.

It is in the field of partition chromatography that

most effort has been made to establish quantitative meth¬

ods for amino acid analysis. Initially silica gel col-

suians were used as the supporting material for the

stationary/
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stationary phase(34). Tristram has analysed acetylated

amino acids on these columns(35) hut the use of silica gel

has many disadvantages. It is necessary to acetylate

the amino acids, the slower moving acetyl amino acids will

not separate(36) and much difficulty is encountered in the

preparation of a suitable silica gel(35). Consequently

other materials were sought and of these cellulose(37)
and starch(38) have proved the most useful.

One of tiie most convenient forms of cellulose for

chromatographic purposes is filter paper and since 1943 a

variety of solvents and techniques have been described for

the separation of amino acids on paper. Partridge(39)

adopted the method for the investigation of reducing sugars

and soon a satisfactory technique was described for the

quantitative determination of these compounds. Reference

chrom&togrsms of the sugar mixture under investigation are

run under the same conditions as the quantitative chroma-

: tograxa. When these reference strips are developed with

sosae suitable reagent the positions of the individual

sugars are revealed and thus the appropriate portions of

the quantitative paper can be cut out and eluted(40).

A similar scheme for simple amino acid mixtures has

been established and used for the analysis of the hydro-

sly sis products of Gramicidin-S (41). This compound

however contains only five amino acids compared with four

or five times that number which are to be found in normal

protein hydrolysates and when a mixture of this complex-

si ty is run on a chromatogram the reference strip method

is/
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is not sufficiently subtle to enable advantage to be taken

of any separations or partial separations which may occur.

Once this fact was realized investigations continued

along two separate pathways. Some v/orkers have persev-

iered with one dimensional chromatography running three

or more chromatograms in different solvents with the

object of moving some amino acids while leaving the major¬

ity on, or very near to, the starting line(42). ji'ven

so the distance between successive amino acids is very

small and if band instead of spot chromatograms are run

the reference strips become inaccurate.

The second line of investigation has been concern-

:ed with the two dimensional chromatogram. A spot of

amino acid mixture is placed near one corner of a sheet

of filter paper and then eluted with solvent. After a

suitable period of time the paper is taken from the tank,
dried, turned through a right angle and run again in a

second solvent. By & judicious choice of solvent the

various amino acids can be spread widely over the sheet

of paper. Sven so, complete separations have yet to be

achieved. When the original solvents, phenol and s-

collidine(56), are used, leucine and isoleucine are not

separated nor are methionine, phenylalanine and tryptoph-

:an. Solvent pairs which will separate these substances

are known but then other amino acids will be found to

coincide.

Nevertheless these qualitative separations seemed to

promise the possibility of refinement for quantitative

work/
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work. numerous difficulties had to he overcome, not the

least of which was to find the position of the various amino

acids on the chromatogram. Two dimensional reference

chromatograms are so hazardous as to he practically useless,

hut methods which have heen used include spraying the paper

with a very weak solution ofninhydrin (43) and the use of a

"synthetic hedgehog" each spine of which is coated with a

solution ofninhydrin ±n glycerol(44), When this hedgehog

is applied to the paper a map of tiny spots is obtained

which allows the area of each amino acid to he ascertained.

With hotli these methods it is claimed that insignificant

amounts of amino acids are destroyed in producing suffici¬

ent colour to outline their positions.

Other methods of detection depend on the brown colour

given by amino acids on exposure to iodine vapour(45) and

the fluorescence they exhibit in ultra-violet light after

the paper has heen heated for 15 minutes{46), The sens-

si tivity of both methods varies with the amino acid and

tiie latter method does not work at all with proline and

hydroxy-proline.

It has heen found that drying of papers at 100°C after

running in phenol can cause up to twenty five per cent

destruction of amino acids(47), and it is recommended

therefore that the phenol he removed by washing with ether.

This is not particularly convenient and many solvents

other than phenol have been advocated which are not so

destructive. However, nothing :.ion-phenolic in nature has

yet heen found which will separate glycine and serine.

This/
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This then is the present position with regard to the

separation and detection of amino acids on filter papers.

The methods used for their subsequent analysis are based

mainly on the depth of colour produced when heated with

ninhydrin and many techniques have been described by which
this principle is put into practice,

Kinhydrin (tri keto hydrindene hydrate) is not a

specific reagent for amino acids* but gives a colour with

any substance containing an amino or imino group, Norm-

sally filter paper contains a significant amount of amnion-

si a and as a result large and variable blanks have been

reported(44,48j,49). It has been stated that filter

paper contains some soluble ninhydrin reacting substances

other than smmonia(49) and the manufacturers maintain that

this soluble organic nitrogen amounts to forty parts per

million by weight(4S) which would be significant for

eolorimetric determinations.

Methods to reduce the blank value have been propas¬

sed and include washing the paper with alkali (49), spray-

sing the paper with alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution

(44) and treating the amino acid eluate with alkali in a

desiccator (46),

Direct visual comparison of ninhydrin developed

chromatograms with known standard chromatograms(51,52)

gives approximate results.

Measurement of spot area(53) is reported to give

results within two to four per cent,, but the experimen-

st&l factors are difficult to control. Direct photoaet-

sry of ninhydrin developed spots can be applied to chrom-
s a tograms/
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istogreras using a photometer with an adjustable diaphragm
to include the entire spot(54)# or a fixed slit can be

used to give comparison of maximum densities(55#56#57).

-.any replicate analyses however are necessary to achieve
a good degree of accuracy and recent work has shown the

intensity of colour to vary with the humidity of the

laboratory atmosphere. (57a)
iSlution of spots and subsequent colorimetric analy-

isis in solution ha© proved one of the most popular app¬

lications of the ninhydrln reaction(42#43#44#58#59#60).

The chief difficulties that have arisen have been

due to the blank from the paper# the destruction of amino

acids by phenolic solvents(47) and the tendency of the

purple colour to fade due to atmospheric oxidation. The

latter hazard is overcome by including stannous chloride

in the ninhydrln solution(61) or by developing the colour

under anaerobic conditioners). In addition there are

the usual obstacles concomitant with any colorimetric

procedure which can include unexplained turbidities#

inhibition of colour formation and variations in colour

produced by standards.(63#64)•

Other analytical procedures have been combined

with partition chromatography, lieland & Wlrth claim

ten per cent, accuracy when measuring the area of copper

acetate retained from a solution run at right angles

across a on© dimensional chromatograsa(65), A modified

isotope dilution method has been used{66,57)# tut is
not sufficiently simple for routine analysis, Kartin

& Littelmann(41) experimented with the laicro-hJe1dahl

technique/
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technique of Hawee & Stavinski (68), but were unsuccessful
because of the high ammonia content of their laboratory

atmosphere. They tried to adapt the principle of

Harris's titrimetrie procedure(69) which uses glacial

acetic acid as solvent, but found it to be incompetent

for submicro quantities. Finally they modified Pope &
Steven's method of forming the copper complex of the amino

acid(70) and then estimated the amount of copper in it

PQlarographieally.

Another fundamentally different approach to the pro-

sblem of amino acid analysis has been made by bacterio¬

logists. In the microbiological assay we thod a micro-

sorganism is supplied with all its growth requirements

except that particular amino acid which is to be estimated.

The mixture for analysis is then added to the medium and

the organism begins to grow. The amount of growth is

proportional to the quantity of missing amino acid

present in the unknown mixture.

Eight amino acids are essential for the growth of

L, arabinosua and therefore any of these eight can be

estimated. Its growth is measured by the quantity of

lactic acid produced(71).

Since this initial work many other organisms have

been investigated and when used to complement each other

are capable of determining all the amino acids.

The method suffers from certain disadvantages how-

:ever. The organisms can, in general» only assimilate

the L form of amino acids. L. ar&binosus for example

was/
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was shown to he unable to use D threomine and I) methionine

(72) and this may he a serious disadvantage in view of

Martin k Synge's isolation of a racemic phenylalanine from

a hydrolysate of v,*ool(73). There is the danger of inhib¬

ition of the organism by other amino acids or added

substances and the possibility of adaptation of the part¬

icular organism to a less specific condition. Publicat¬

ions by icyan & £rand(74) and by Dunn and his co-workers

(75,$6) however are encouraging on these matters, and the

method may be refined considerably. The many factors

involved are outside the normal scope of the analyst and

it is difficult for him to assess the true value of the

method especially as results obtained on hydrolysates of

the same protein vary markedly with the method of

microbiological assay used.

The variety of methods that have been proposed for

the quantitative analysis of amino acids may be taken as

some indication of the dissatiefaction felt by workers

about the available techniques.

Moore & Stein in a recent review of the methods of

paper partition chromatography point out that "^uantitat-

:ive recoveries have been difficult to secure"(77), There

does not seem however to be any fundamental reason why

some technique should not be elaborated which would

give results of good accuracy while making use of the

speed of separation which is one of the great advantages

that paper partition chromatography has to offer. It

was felt that one of" the reasons for variable analytical

results was the necessity for a submicro method of

determination/
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determination imposed "by two dimensional chromatography.

There is no inherent virtue in estimating micrograms when

milligram quantities are readily available, and, on a micro

scale with such a non-specific reagent as ninhydrin, the

effect of ammonia present in the laboratory atmosphere or

of slight contamination transferred from the fingers can

be considerable.

If the quantity of amino acids separable on filter

Paper could be considerably increased then the danger from

extraneous interference would be correspondingly reduced.

This cannot be done on a two dimensional chromatogram but

might be possible one dimensionally if a band of amino acid

mixture were applied across a sheet of paper, instead of

using one single spot as in the one dimensional method

that has so far been deseribed(42). The difficulty that

then ensues is to ascertain the exact area occupied by

each amino acid band. As has been previously stated, the

reference strip technique is not sufficiently subtle, but
it was felt that the advantages that might accrue from one

dimensional band chromatograms were sufficient to warrant

some search for a more refined method of detection. The

ideal method should allow the exact position of amino acids

to be found without destroying them in the process.

This then was the first objective of the present work

and the problem of analysing the amino acids once ofctain-

:ed was left until any limitations imposed by the

detection method were brought to light.
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Pinhydrin. The intense purple colour given ty the react-

:ion "between ninhydrin (triketo-hydrindene hydrate) and

asiino acids, first discovered "by Ruhemann(78), has "been

made the "basis of a delicate method for the detection of

amino acids on chromatograms(3?)•

All qualitative chromatograms made during this inves¬

tigation have been developed by spraying v-ith a 0.1$

(w/v) ethanol solution of ninhydrin and then heating at

60°C until the maximum colour appears.

This reagent is particularly useful because although

the majority of amino acids give a purple colour, several

of them do not, e.g. proline (yellow), hydroxyproline

(orange), and phenylalanine (blue), and the knowledge

of the positions of these substances on chromatograms

assists in the identification of the others.

Since the amino acids are destroyed during colour

formation, this reagent is unsuitable for quantitative

chromatograms.

Copper Sulphate. Papers containing areas of amino

acids were sprayed with a saturated solution of copper

sulphate in methanol. The blue colour of the amino acid-

copper complex was not strong enough to show up against
the white background of the paper.

4

Iodine. Papers were sprayed with a solution of iodine

in/
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in chloroform and the iodine •was slowly volatalized from

them "by gentle heating, there concentrated spots of amino

acid had been placed retention of the brown colour was

observed, but in concentrations most likely to be of use

for analysis» no colour v;as observed. Subsequent spray-

sing with a solution of starch did not give a blue eoloura-

stion which would have shown the areas of retained iodine

(79).
fluorescence. Papers containing spots of amino acids

were heated at 100°C for 15 minutes. The more concen-

strated spots then exhibited a faint blue fluorescence in

u/v light{46) but again the sensitivity of the method was

not great.

Indicators. Alcoholic solutions of bromothymol blue

(pK 7.0) and bromocresol green (pK 4.7) were sprayed on

to papers containing areas of glycine, but a uniform

colour was obtained over the entire paper.

Sprays were prepared by adding 3ml. formalin to 20ml,

0.15$ (w/v) alcoholic solution of each of the following

indicators;- phenolphthalein (pK 9.6), thymol blue (pK.

8.9), bromothymol blue (pK 7.0), bromocresol purple

(pK 6.3), bromophenol blue {pK 4,0).

Papers containing areas of glycine were sprayed

with the above indicators and then with 0.01N KaOH

solution. With phenolphthalein it was difficult to

achieve an over-all alkalinity of the paper, but with

thymol blue yellow spots could be observed against a

blue
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background, The strength of these spots was greatly

increased with brornothymol "blue, hut diminished with broao-

scresol purple and were no longer visible with broaophenol

blue.

Further experiments were carried out with bromo-

s thymol blue and for convenience alkali was incorporated

in the indicator solution. A small amount of strong

alkali was thought to be desirable, so that the water

content of the spray should not be sufficient to allow

diffusion of the amino acids and O.lml. of 60$ (w/v) aq.

KOH solution was included in the 2Gml, of indicator solution.

Identical chromatograms of amino acid mixtures were

run, one being developed by spraying with ninhydrin solu¬

tion, while the other was sprayed with the indicator sol-

iution. The sensitivity of the indicator was found to

be comparable with that of the ninhydrin rdagent, espec¬

ially for the short chain amino acids such as glycine
and serine.

The exact technique of spraying that has been devel¬

oped is as follows. While the paper is still slightly
moist with solvent the paper is sprayed, starting at the

top, with an apparatus giving a very fine mist. As each
band of amino acid is made apparent, its outline is mark-

:ed with a ballpoint pen before spraying is continued.

The paper fades to a uniform yellow colour, hence the

necessity for marking each area as it becomes apparent,

kach band of amino acid can subsequently be cut out at

leisure(80).

Figure/
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.Figure 1 shows a typical "band chromatogrsm, hut owing

to the rapidity of fading, a good photograph is difficult

to obtain.

Coiaposition of indicator spray for quantitative chromato-
:&rams.

Subsequent work has necessitated a variation in the

composition of the spray from that originally formulated.
- y

f 4™ '
The formalin content has been reduced and for all quantit¬

ative work the spray reagent used consists of 20ml.

0,15^ (w/v) alcoholic solution of bromothymol blue, 0.2ml,

formalin arid 0.2ml. 15$ (w/v) aq. KOE, The optimum

amount of alkali is found to vary slightly from"' paper to
•» r

paper.

Ci:xnOvuM.Ai 0 .

> * • $ *
Solvents, The detection method adopted means that only'

v

neutral solvents can be used. However, many sudh sol-

svents are known, the most useful of which has proved to

be n-propanol:water (80s20); it achieves the following
"h ' *'■ ••

separation of neutral amino acids on a paper 1S^ in length:

Siyciae U serine, tbreo^ne an, hyircryprclin., alanine,

proline apd tyrosine partially separated from tryptophan;

valine and methionine; phenylalanine; leucine and

isoleucine.

It subsequently became necessary to make use of a

second solvent, isobut&nolsmethyl ethyl ketone:water

(7G:5@:30) which enables the following separation on

18M length of 3MM paper:- glycine# serine; threonine,

hydroxypro line# alanine; proline; valine; tyrosine and

methionine; leucine partially separated from phenylal-
: anine/
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:anine and tryptophan.

Apparatus. The tanks used for chromatography consist of

glass accumulator jars 21s x 11.5" x 7.5". The troughs

are fashioned from alkathene tubing v/ith a slit 0.8" wide

cut to within 0,5" of both ends. The troughs are held in

place by the friction against the jar of the two rubber

bungs which close each end. The top of the chromatogram

paper is folded, the fold dipped into the trough and kept

in position by a thick glass rod which lies on the bottom.

.Bach tank contains two troughs, thus four papers can be

eluted at onee. The top of each tank is ground flat and

closed by a sheet of glass.

Paper. Whatman Mo.l paper gives excellent separations

of the amino acids and Whatman Ho.4 while not giving quite

so good a resolution, is considerably faster.

For the present purpose however, Whatman Uo.SEffil paper

has proved to be the most suitable. Its chromatographic

properties are similar to those of llo.l, but it is much

thicker and consequently can separate larger quantities

of amino acids. A solution of amino acids was made up

of such a strength that 1ml, contained 2mg. of each of the

following amino acidss- glycine, alanine, valine, phenyl-

t alanine and leucine. 1ml. of this solution was applied

to the starting line of a sheet of 321HL paper 9-g-" wide in

the following manners -

The sample was contained in an 'Agla* micrometer

syringe which was allowed to deliver a band of solution

along/
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along the starting line. After the addition of approx¬

imately O.lml. the solvent was driven off by warm air

from a hair drier. Another "band of solution was drawn

along the starting line and the solvent again driven off.

This was repeated until the required amount of solution

had been added to the paper. Ca,re was taken to prevent

the band exceeding 0.5* in width.

The paper was developed with propanol:water (80:20)
and sprayed with ninhydrin. It could be seen that the

bands of amino acids were completely separated. Thus,

sufficient of each amino acid can be obtained to enable

the use of an analytical technique which is within the

range of normal microanalysis.

These amino acids, although efficiently separated,

were not sufficiently precise in outline for quantitat¬

ive analysis. Their fronts were diffuse and a "shadow"

giving a pale pink colour with ninhydrin could be seen

immediately in front of the amino acid band. A sugges¬

ted remedy, the inclusion of cupron ( <=e-benzoin-oxime)
in the solvent(57), did not prove successful, but the

follom ng treatment is entirely satisfactory and is

applied to all chromatogram papers prior to use.

A solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline (30mg.) in acetone

(lc.c.) is applied to the potential starting line of the

chroma togram which is then eluted using acetone as a

solvent. The colour due to the 8~hydroxyquinoline

complexes is washed fr©m the bottom of the paper in 3-4

hours/
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hours and then, when the paper is removed from the tank,

it dries rapidly and is ready for use.

Once this treatment has "been given, clear and pre¬

cise hands of amino acids are obtained -without any

trace of "shadows".

Dlution. After the amino acids have been separated and

their positions established on the chromato gram, they have

to be extracted from the paper. Thi s was at first

carried out with boiling water in a Soxhlet apparatus,

but this was unnecessarily elaborate and the following

method is always used.

During its preparation the paper has a margin ruled

down each side. One is 0.5" and the other 0.7" from

the edge. After the band of amino acid is cut from the

paper, the 0.5" margin is folded and the 0.7" margin is

cut in the shape of a V leaving a tail 0.2" long and 0.1"

wide at its point. The fold is put over the edge of a

small brass trough and kept in position by a microscope

slide. The trough which can be adjusted for height is

of such a length that it can accommodate 10-12 strips

which draw water out of the trough and down the paper in

the manner of a chromatogrsm. The water finally collects

in the paper tail at the bottom of the strip and drips

off into a flask suitably placed beneath. The whole

apparatus is totally enclosed so that the atmosphere is

saturated with water vapour, otherwise water evaporates

from the strip and the time of elution is greatly increased.

It/
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It has been found that when all the indicator has

been washed from the paper, (about 2ml, water), then all

the amino acid has been eluted as well, This can be

shown by spraying the eluted strip with ninhydrin when no

colour will be obtained,

jLtj-Oijo jjy<jxv jt.C<Xxj i.i»jj'i-Xoh o »

cro-iCieldehl technique. The modification used for the

determination of organic nitrogen is that described by

Chibnall, Rees and Williams!80a)» 0,2g. of catalyst is

used from a mixture of anhydrous KgS04 (80g.), Cu S04.

5H20(20g.) and sodium selenate(lg,). The ammonia fona¬
il

:ed is distilled into containing Tashiro's indicat-

:or(81), thus 5mls, of standard acid are equivalent to

lmg, nitrogen in the original sample. The reagent
R

blank of 0,06ml. ^ acid has been subtracted from ©11
the titrations quoted throughout this work.

Determinations of free ammonia are carried out in

the Pregl micro-distillation apparatus used for micro-

hjeldahls, but the solution is made alkaline with buffer

pH 10,5 rather than strong alkali•

The resolving power of 3SaM paper is such that bands

of amino acids containing up to 0,5mg, of nitrogen can

be obtained. This amount of nitrogen when estimated by

the micro-Kjeldahl technique would give the not incon¬

siderable titration of 1,50ml. It was expected that

the chief obstacle to amino acid analysis would be due

to the elution of extraneous nitrogen from the filter
Paper/
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paper and various treatments were applied with the

object of reducing this "blank.
4 . ...

Strips of filter paper 2* x were subjected to

various treatments and then eluted with water.

Expt. (i) Untreated paper.

Soluble nitrogen O.G5mg. H.

Ammonia nitrogen Q.OSmg. N,

Expt. (ii) Paper sprayed with methanolic potash
and heated to SCFc for 15 mina.T44)

Soluble nitrogen Q.C5mg. H.

Ammonia nitrogen O.Glrag. M.

Expt. (iii j Paper washed with 2# (w/v) KC1 and
then extracted.

Soluble nitrogen G.04mg. H.

Expt. (iv) Paper washed with water and then
extracted.

Soluble nitrogen 0.04mg. U.

These quanti ties of nitrogen would amount to 5-20$ of
the nitrogen content of the separated amine acide, thus no

further research into this method was mad®.

Decarboxylation techniques. (a) Pinhydrin reaction. The

reaction with nxnhydrin to give CO 2 is quite specific for

amino acids and it has been thoroughly invfc«tigated(82).

Van 31yke*s titrlaetric procedure{83) for the estimation
of COg has been slightly modified by the use of ground
glass joints instead of rubber tubing. These, when greas-

:ed with silicone, are much more efficient at holding the

vacuum,

Identical samples of amino acid solution containing
approxi raately/
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approximately 0.5mg. of nitrogen are added to each of

two 26ml« round "bottom flasks. Both a,re brought to

pH. 2.5 by the addition of buffer and to one is added

5Gmg» ninhydrin. Both flasks are joined by U-tubes to
H

flasks containing 5ml. —r barium hydroxide solution and
oo

the two sets of apparatus are quiekly evacuated at the

pump. After standing in a boiling water bath for lSsains,

they are placed so that the round bottom flasks remain

in the boiling water bath while the flasks containing

alkali are in cold water, Distillation from one flask

to the other is allowed to continue until the contents

of the round bottom flasks have been reduced to 2«*3 drops.

After standing for 15 mine, the apparatus is dismantled

and the barium hydroxide solutions quickly covered with

toluene. HC1 is titrated through the toluene to a
o&

phenolphthalein end point* The difference between the

two titrations is a measure of the CO2 evolved by the

amino acid, 6ml, —r HC1 <£>< - csrboxyl nitrogen.
«*>o

This method is useful for determinations of total amino

acids in plant extracts, but is unsuitable for (juentit-

lies of less than O.lmg. ^C-car'bosyl nitrogen and

therefore cannot be applied to the eluates of chromato-

: grams.

(*0 Chloramiae-1 reaction. Chlorsmine-T (the
sodium salt of p-toluene sulphoochleramide) behaves as

a weak solution of hypochlorouo acid and as such is cap-

Table of deearboxylating amino acids in the cold. It

was used in the apparatus described for ninhydrin wi th
the/
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the following modification. The chlor&mine-T solution

was contained in a small test-tube placed in the round

bottom flash. After evacuation the apparatus was

manipulated so that the tube was tipped, spilling chlora-

smine»T into the amino acid solution. After ten minutes

at room temperature, the CO2 was distilled over.

The method was not so satisfactory as with ninhydrin

as not all amino acids give exactly 1 mole COg per mole
amino &cid(82).

UPA Qjfe' Tiu. <vAtU>Uii.ti UO-ti JTAi.»'l' Vu.Ud.aJ3i ■tufrtall aJmjBt'XmEy
ItUi lhA AbAOroIa Off AO-L&Q AClh ...ilA.'X'UXiaa.

function of re spirometer. This apparatus consists in

essence of a water bath kept at a constant temperature,

in which is placed a reaction vessel connected to an ext-

:ernal manometer where any change in pressure occurring

within the vessel is measured. This vessel or Warburg

flask is made of glass and of a volume close to 2Qc,e«

The flask possesses a side arm in which liquid can be

placed out of contact with the main bulk of the flask,

The solution under investigation is placed in the

flask and the liquid which can bring about a reaction

evolving gas is placed in the .side-arm. The side-arm is

stoppered and the flask joined to the manometer. /ill

joints are of ground glass and are greased with lanoline

to make them perfectly airtight.

The flask is placed in the water bath and rocked by

a mechanical device. Once temperature equilibrium has

been reached the flask ua» be closed to the atmosphere

and/
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and then a reading of the manometer is taken. The flask

is now tipped so that the liquid in the side-arm mixes

with the solution under investigation and the amount of

gas evolved is measured by the change in pressure regis¬

tered by the manometer. The manometer fluid used is

that described by Krebs(84) and is made up so that a head

of 10,000mm. is Equivalent to atmospheric pressure.

Calibration of flasks.

Bet Vf be the total volume of the solutions in the
flask.

Let Yg be the total air space of the apparatus.
Let Po be atmosphere pressure.

LetcCbe the absorption coeff. of the gas evolved

at T°K.

Let h be the difference in manometer readings betw-

:een the beginning and end of gas evolution.

Let x be the volume of gas evolved at Ef.T.P.

In general, if gas is evolved at pressure P to that
v\

volume V i& increased to (V + 4 V), then an excess pressure

A P must be applied to return the volume to V and

P(V f AV) * V(P+AP) or AY Z.M
Hence x = (Yg (^j$) + °C Y^) • «= hK , * *.« (i)
whei'e K is constant for any particular apparatus.

If Vt is the total volume of the apparatus then

Vt = Y* + ¥f
Hence, from eqn.(i), K * Vt (§£•$) - Vf (fp| -

In/
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In the present instance T ms. 303°h, <^co -

Vf ~ and Po - 10*000 mm.

Hence K = 0.0901 Vt - 0.0256 Vf (ii) where Vt and

Vf are measured in c.e.

i.e. K = 0.0901 Vt - 0,071 (iii)
Eqn.(iii) shows that the volume of the apparatus is

the only remaining variable and it is determined for each

individual flask and manometer in the following manners-

The flask is weighed and filled with mercury so that, on

fixing it to the manometer, the mercury rises to a marked

point on the manometer attachment. The flask is removed

and weighed together with its contents. The manometer is

then filled with mercury from the zero to the above mark-

sed point and this amount of mercury is weighed.

J'rom the total weight of mercury needed, the volume

can be obtained and from (iii) K «c.0,901 x fjflf - 0.071
= 10** x Wt.Hg.-0.Q71

In practice the volume of liquid in the flask stay-

exceed. that for which the constant has been calculated.

If Vf is increased to (Vf + A Vf} let the new flask

constant become Kj.,

then, from (ii} Kf =. 0.0901 Vt - 0,0235(Vf + A'\$...... (iv)
and subtracting (ii } from (iv) we have If » K-Q.0236AVf... (v)

From eqn.(v) it car. be seen that Vf is not particular-

sly critical for, if an average value of 1.70C is assumed

for K then a variation of 0,1ml, in Vf implies a negligible
error of Q,X$ in the constant.

The/
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The maximum difference of pressure which can he recor-

sded on e menorastefc is about 250mm, ,«nd5 for an average

flaslr mt'a a constant of 1,7, this corresponds to 425cm«i.

of COg or 0,27mg, oC-carboayl nitrogen. This is loss than
the 2mg. of alamine which t.s has "been shown, can he effic-

jiently separated on 3J2L filter paper, thus the Warburg

respirometer is eminently suitable for the determination

of the quantities of amino acid that will he avail able

after elution of the hand chromatogrgjas.

The respiremeter cannot he operated at much above

40°C, which temperature is toe low for the ninhydrin

reaction to take place,as less shan 10$ of the theoretical

evolution of gas from alanine is obtained in four hours,

Chloramine-T however will dec arte aylate amino acids at

room temperature.

Oxidation of amine acids. PL-amino acids were used with

the exception of glycine, hydroxy L-proline and L-tyrosine.

In all cases chroma,tograms showed no ninhydiln reacting

impurities to he present and micro-Kjeldahl determinate

sions showed the nitrogen contents to he 99-100$ of the

theoretical value. Standard aqueous solutions of glyc-

:iae, serine, threonine, alanine, hydrosyproline» prol-

line, tryptophan, valine, methionine, phenyl al andno,

leucine and icoleuciae ware prepared of strength 50-150mg./

50ml, A tyrosine solution of similar strength was

obtained by dissolving in a. solution buffered at pH2,5»

Various volumes of amino acil solution from 0.2ml.

to/
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to 2.0ml. were accurately measured into Warburg single-

armed flasks using an 'Agla1 micrometer syringe in conjun¬

ction with a lml. pipette. 0.4ml. of a buffer solut¬

ion pH2.5 (S.24g. tri sodium citrate and 76.6g. citric

acid dissolved in 250c.c, water) was added and the con¬

sents of the flask made up to 2.5ml. with distilled

water. 0,5ml. of aq. chloramine-T solution (12$ w/v)
was placed in the side-arm of the flask giving a total

volume of 3ml.

When the ehlorsmiae-T solution is tipped into the

buffer solution there is a small evolution of gas prob-

sably due to traces of carbonate present in the solid

chloramine-T. Rather than remove the blank by previous

treatment with barium hydroxide(82}, it has been found

preferable to prepare a fresh solution for every set of

estimations ted to make a blank determination.

Thus with each set of estimations there is included

a thermobarometer, (a 11asue containing water to measure

the effect of small changes in atmospheric pressure)

and a ehloramiae-i blank determination.

The elu&tcs of am*no acids from chromatograms were

found to give considerably lower evolutions of gas than

did the original amino acid solutions. It was noticed

however, chat the direct recoveries corresponded to

those obtained by Iretes {Cohen(85) ; while the values
for eluted amino acids corresponded to the values of

Van Slyke et &1.(82).

l&olea/
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Moles CGg obtained per mole amino acid.
M'rec'i Kecovery

wt (rag) Recovery Krebs after elutlon Van SlyIte

1.01 Leucine 1.08 1,05-1.15 1.02 1.02

ffi.55 Glycine 1.26 Forms 2nd 0.98 0.972
mole COg

1.02 Phenyl-
:alanine 1,04 1.01-1,04 0.93 0.95

Spraying the paper strips with ninhydrin showed that

complete elution haft occurred and it was suspected that

the formaldehyde present in the spray was inhibiting the

evolution of gas and m addition of 0,2®1, formalin to the

contents of the Warburg flasks showed that this was in fact

the case.

Moles COa obtained per mole amino acid in presence of
"* ""

'"'IPriaaiatSyde.

Wt.(mg.J Lo formalin 0.2ml. formalin

1.01 Leucine 1,08 1.01

0.55 Glycine 1,26 0,97

1.02 Phenylalanine 1,04 0.92

Further experiment showed mat the recovery of 00g

from amino acids was independent of the amount of formal-

idehyde present over the range 0.1-0,2ml. formalin,

Moles CQg per mole amino acid in presence of varying
$9ounte of formaldehydg^

Quantity of fomalin (ml.)
Y/t(mg,) 0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.50

0.76 Alanine 1.10 0.99 0.98 0.99 0,99 1,00

0.55 Glycine 1.26 0,99 (0.99 0.96 0,98 0.90

1.01 Leucine 1.08 1.01 1.00 1.02 1.00 0.98

1.02 Phenyl-
salanine 1.04 0.99 <0,93 0.93 0.92

Recovery/
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Hecovery factors for the individual amino acids.

In view of the effect of formaldehyde on the quantity

of gas evolved from the various amino acids and the fact

that it is an essential component of the indicator spray,

all recoveries were established in the presence of 0.15ml.

commercial formalin (37-41/ (w/v) formaldehyde).
Since in the reaction between chloramine-T and amino

acids exactly one mole of UOg is not obtained in every

Case, the amount of gas that is evolved must be deterrain-

:ed so that the necessary correction factor can be applied

during analysis.

At least five determinations at varying concentrat¬

ions were made for each amino acid and the Warburg flasks

were prepared in the following manner. A known quantity

of amino acid solution was placed in the flask followed

by 0,4ml, buffer pK2.5, 0.15ml. formalin and water up to

a final volume of 2,5ml. 0.6ml. aq. chloramine-T solut¬

ion w/v) was placed in the side-arm giving a total

liquid volume of 5ml,

The oxidation of the °0-amino acids is quite rapid,

even the slowest reaction, that of glycine, being corn-

:plete within 15 mins. Final readings therefore are

always taken 20 mins, after tipping.

In the case of the imino acid3 the reaction is much

slower arid 100 mins, are allowed to elapse before the

final reading is taken.

Alanine $~~

Weight (far») Gas >-volnti on(c .ram) theoretical

1,516 385,2 100.4
1.061/
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Alanine(Cont'd)
1,061 266.3 99.7

0.758 190.6 99.8

0.758 191.5 100.4

0.455 112.8 98.4

Therefore recovery factor is 0.997 ^ 0,006

Found "by Van Slyke et al.(82) 1.03.

Glycine
Weight(mg.) Gaa evolutionCc.mra) % theoretical.

1.020 295.4 97.1

0.888 259.9 98.0

0*765 221.6 97.1

0,510 146 95.9

0.255 73.5 96.6

Therefore recovery factor is 0.969 ± 0.006

Found by Van Olyke et al, (82) 0.971.

Xaoleuclne -

Vei ^t.(gi,g.) Gas evolutloii(c.aan) fa theoretical

1.977 346. 103.6

9.9SQ 172.8 102.2

0.939 172.5 102

0.593 108,3 101.8

0.395 67.9 100.4

Therefore recover;/ factor ie 1,018 i. 0.007

Methionine
Weight (sag. ) Pas evo luti on i o. saai i £ theoretical

1.619 209.3 86.0

1.619 212.3 67,2

1.619 211.7 87.0

0.971 128.5 38.0

0.971/
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Methionine(Cont*d)
0.971 126.3 86.5

0.971 128.3 87.9

0.971 126.3 86.5

0.647 83.2 85.5

0.647 82.2 84.4

0.647 83.0 85.3

Therefore recovery factor is G.864 ± 0,009.

Phenylalanine
weight (ag.) Gas evelutioaCc.iaa) theoretical

2,048 232.5 94.4

2.048 259.1 93.2

1.024 123.9 92.7

1.024 123.1 92.1

0.512 64.9 93.3

Therefore recovery factor Id 0,951 ±- 0,006

Pound "by Van Sly3c e et si, (£32) 0,946,
Serin.

<geight(mg.) Gas evolution?c.ram) % theoretical

1,012 205.8 95.3

1,012 203.7 94.4

1,012 204.7 94.8

1.012 205.8 95.3

1.012 203.0 94,0

0,608 118.3 91.4

0.608 120.0 92.7

0.405 78.9 91.4

0.405 78,1 90.5

0,405 75^4 90,8
0.405 77.3 89.9
0.405 75,9 87.9
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Recovery factor for 1.012®g. 0.948 ± 0.004.

0.608mg, 0.920

0.405mg, 0.901 ± 0.011.

The error involved "by assuming a recovery factor of

0.925 is little more than £$, "but a more accurate

value can he obtained from Pig. 2.

Pound by Van Slyke et al. (82) 1.028.

Threonine

Welght(mg,) Gas evolution!c.mm) % theoretical

1.380 243,1 93.8

1.380 236.4 91.1

1,380 234,7 90.5

0,984 169.8 91.7

0.984 166.6 90.0

0.984 165.3 89.2

0,984 164.6 88.9

0.393 66.2 89.4

0.393 64.5 87.1

0.393 65.0 87.7

0.393 63.6 85.8

0.393 64,2 86.7

Recovery factor for l.SOQmg. 0.918 ± 0,013.

0,984mg. 0.900 ± 0.009

0.393mg. 0.873 ± 0.010,

A recovery factor of 0.895 does not involve serious

error but reference to Pig,3, will give a more accurate

value.

Pound by Van Slyke et al«.(&£)_1*015.
Tryptophan/
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Tryptophan.

Weight(mg.) Gas evolved(c.nsa,) % theoretical

0,774 31.5 37.1

0.774 24,9 29.3

1.548 51.2 33,2

0.774 83,2 97.9
(no formalin)

Van SXyJte et al.(82) describe the formation of a

"brown precipitate when chleramiae-T is added to trypto-

:phan. This was observed only in the flask which did

not contain formalin. The recovery factor for trypto¬

phan is so low and erratic that the possibility of its

estimation by this procedure was dismissed.

Weiaht(mg.) Gas evolvedi.c.ssa.) % theoretical

2,672 328.5 99.3

2,672 327,9 99.1

1.336 158,3 96

0.668 81.5 98,8

0.668 80.2 97,0

Recovery factor 0^980 ^ 0.012

Pound by Van Slyke et si.(82) 1,033*

Valine.

Weight (sag. ) 6^_eygayed(.c,^iJ. ^_thjoreti 5jl„
1.976 386.7 102.2

0.988 195.2 105,2

0.988 192.7 101.9

0.988 190.8 IOC*9

0.395 78.2 103.3

Recovery/
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Valise(cont'd)
Recovery factor 1.025 ^ 0.008.

Hydroxyproline.
~ "

pH-i.?, reaction complete in 20mins.

WeightCmg.) Gas evolvedt c.iana,) % theoretical

1.872 288.1 90

1.872 294.C 92.1

0,936 138.8 86,7

0,936 139.6 87,2

0.561 78.5 81,8

0.561 78,9 32.2

pk2«5, reaction complete in lOCudag.

Wei .<?ht (mi-.») 3as evolved % tiioore'

2.54 430, 99

2. 54 423. 97.4

1,27 213.7 98,3

1.27 211.7 97.4

0.7C 127.1 97.4

0.75 1 5<"' AA. . *yt 94.0

8,51 88.6 95. 3

At pH 4,7 the reaction i& quickly over# tut recover¬

ies are l3v, and vary markedly ith concentration.

At pH 2,5 the reaction takes considerably longer,

but a higher recovery results, and there is little ox

no variation with concentration.

Recovery factor at pH 2,5 0,971 d: 0.011

Proline.
xM 4.7, readtion complete In 20 mine,

ffel girt (sag.) G-ets evolved(o.naa.) % theoretical
3.448 586 87,2
3.448/



Proline(cont1d)
3.448 564 84

1.724 285.9 85.1

1.724 279.8 83.3

0.862 136.6 81.3

0.862 134.8 80.2

vE 2.5. reaction complete in 100 mine.

Weight (tag.) uas evolved(e»mm« ) ^ theoretical

2^684 264,3 89,7

1,684 295.9 90.2

0,842 148.3 90.4

0.842 147,5 89.9

0.505 91,0 92.5

0.505 88,4 89.8

As isitb hydroxyproline the recoveries «re mor©

constant at pH 2.5.

Recovery factor at pH 2.5 0.904 ± 0.007.

Mutual effect of ^lycj ne and serine on their rear .K; live
evolutions of COp.

hue to tne limitations of the propanol; rater solvent

it is necessary to measure the combined CO2 evolutions for
several pairs of amino acids. In the case of glycine-

serine mixtures, the calculated values are in good

agreement va.th the quantities of gas evolved.

Recovery of CO from setlne-tcl.ye3.ne mixtures

Weight ratios {serinetglycine)

1;1 3:2 4:1 1:4
%

recov- 98.8 99 rb 101.2 98,9
: ery

Reactions/
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Reactions of compounds other than amino acids with
Chiorapine-T,

Urea 2.26mg. gave 5.4c.nan. gas measured as COg

i.e. 0.006 moles COg per mole urea.

Kemino "butyric acid. 0.92mg. gave -1.2 e.mm. gas

Pructoae. 3mg. gave no evolution of gas.

Pyridine. Ho evolution of gas,

Primethylamine. Ho evolution of gas.

Dimethylaffiine. Large unmeasured evolution of gas.

methylamine. Large unmeasured evolution of gas.

Ammonia Strength 0.241mg. ff/ial. 2ml. used in all.
cases.

Gas evolution measured
as COp Ic.miii.y~

484.3

15.6

650.1

224.1

The method

pH2.5 Oral, formalin

PE2.5 0.15ml, formalin

PH4.7 Oml. formalin

pH4.7 0.15ml. formalin

Partial analysis of synthetic mixtures,

of analysis was applied to synthetic mixtures that had

teen partially separated on prepanoljwater chromatograms.

A series of "blank papers were run in this solvent,

sprayed and portions eluted. Hone of these eluates

when treated with chloramine-T solution gave readings

which differed from the blank by more than £ 2c.mm.

Synthetic
mixture

Amino Acid 1st detn.
Gas evolved %

2nd detn.
Gas evolved %

(mg.)
0.698
0.895

Glycine )
Serine )

( C.HBU. )
381,4

recovery

100.0 |
(c .mm*}

381.1

recovery

100.0

0.718
0.770

Threonine )
hyarosiyproline) 250.3 100.6 J 255.3 102. 6

1.350 Alanine 344.4 101.7 345.8 102. 1

0.909/



(Cont'd)
Synthetic
mixture

(mg.y~
0.909
0.379

0.900

0,799

0.811
0.737
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Amino Acid

Proline
Tyro sine

Valine

Phenylalanine

Leucine
I so leucine

1st detn.
evolved %

2nd detn
Gas evolved

•

%
(c.mia.j recovery (c.xasa.) recovery

203 9&5 213,5 103.6

171 97.2 176.7 IO'J.4

115 113.6 114.8 113.4

221.6 82.1 220 81.5

The above results were obtained on papers washed with

Cupron but when washing with 8-hydroxyquinoline was intro-

sdueed recoveries of phenylsjaine and the "leucines" became

much closer to theoretical.

Amino acid, fixture Gas %
& evolved, recovery

(ml.) (c.Kffii,
Phenylalanine 1.311 165. 100.9

Leucine
I soleucine ( 501.4 100.2

1.245 )

fixture

s
(mg.)
1.644

1.465
1.036

<£
PGas

evolved recovery

TcTSm*)
201 96.7

430.9 98.9

AialLO itClL "rAlno" PriOP/u>Qju thuahm&'OGlials.

Glycine L Serine, (a) l~etho& of Van olyke. Hiller d LacPadyen(86).
In this method the ammonia formed by periodate oxidation

is removed from the reaction mixture by aeration and absorbed

in standard acid or 2$ boric acid solution.

The following experiments were carried out in a boiling

tube with a ground glass joint. A continual stream of

washed air was drawn through the reaction mixture and was

regulated at 4 litres per min. by suction from a water

pump. After leaving the reaction vessel, the air bubbled

through two tubes each containing 10ml. of £$ aq. boric

acid and this was continued for 20mins. Any ammonia

formed was retained by the boric acid wMeh had been made

up/
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up containing a bromocresol green, methyl red mixed

indicator!87). ~ HG1, delivered "by an 1 Agla* micro-

jraeter syringe was titrated into the "boric acid solution

until the indicator regained its original colour.

Expt. (i j Contents of reaction tube, lc.c. 5$(w/v)

solution glycine, 1 drop capryl alcohol, lc.c. 2N-U"a0H,

2c.c. 0.2M periodic acid, lOc.c. of saturated KgCC^ soln.
litre 0.034 ml.

This is the "blank titration which has been subtracted

in the following experiments.

Expts.(ii-vxi). Contents of reaction tube. As for

Expt.(i) plus lal. serine soln. (strength 0.848mg/ml.)
■Experiment Titre (mis.) % recovery

(ii) 0.274 96.8

(111$ 0.269 93.8

(iv) 0.284 100.4

(v) 0.298 105.3

(vi) 0.280 99.0

(vii) 0.313 110.6

■Expts. (vlii-ix). Contents of reaction tubes. As

for Expt.(i) plus the eluate from 2 strips of 3MM. filter

paper 9W x 2%
Experiment Titre (mis.)

(viii) 0.191

(ix) 0.246

Expts.(x-xi). Contents of reaction tubes. As for

Axpte.(viii) & (ix) but contents were made alkaline with

aq. UaOK and kept overnight in a vacuum desieeator.
Experiment/
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Experiment

u>

(xi)

Titre (mis.)

0.004

0,044

Recoveries of ammonia from serine and. blanks from

the paper were erratic and. no further investigation of

this procedure was made.

(b) ilethod of Conw&y & 0'MalleyCs?). Jor this method

the periodate oxidation of serine is carried out in the

outer compartment of a Conway dish and the ammonia pro¬

duced diffuses into a solution of boric acid contained

in the centre compartment of the diah. The amount of

ammonia absorbed is estimated by titration as described

above. Even when the dish was rocked and the time of

di ffusion extended to 4 hours, low and erratic recoveries

varying from 48«*83$ were obtained.

(c) Colorimetric determination of formaldehyde.

Serine viien oxidized with periodate gives formaldehyde

as well as apnonia and the depth of the purple colour

produced in the reaction between formaldehyde and chromo-

: tropic acid (l, 8 dihydroxynaphthal3ne~3, 6 disulphonic

acid) can be measured.

The procedure, a slight modification of that

described by Rees(88), was as follows.

Aliquots of serine (175-350/^g) were measured into

boiling tubes and washed in with 4ml. distilled water.

Then 0.5ml, buffer pH 7.2 was added followed by 0.1ml.

0.5M. periodic acid. After lOmins. 0.2ml, sodium

bisulphite solution (S.G.1.34) was added to destroy the

periodate/
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periodate followed by 0.5ml, 5(fj (w/v) aq» chromotropic

acid solution. Hext 20ml. conc. H23G4 were added, cool-

sing the while. The tubes were heated in a water bath

at 85-90°C for 15 mlns,, cooled and their contents made

up to 66g. ?dth distilled water.

When the solutions had cooled to room temperature

their extinction coeffs. were measured on a Spekker

spectrophotometer using a yellow filter.

Excellent results were obtained using serine solut¬

ions (Fig.4), but when the serine was eluted from two

chromatograms (A & B), after being found by means of

reference strips, low results were obtained. Liberal

portions of the chromatograms had been eluted to ensure

complete recovery of serine.

Chromatogram A contained 226.5/*g serine*

Extinction coefft. 0.542 corresponding to

196.g serine. Therefore recovery=8S.7%.

ChromatoKram L contained 310.1/ttg serine.

Extinction coefft. 0.753 corresponding to

285.serine. Therefore recoveryg92}i>.

The presence of histidine was found to inhibit the

formation of colour very greatly (Tubes A-E below).

_A_ C_ E _S

Serine^ g) 235 235 235 235 235

Hi stidineC^g) 0 180 271 451 902

Extinction
coefft, 0,631 0.499 0.438 0.377 0.328

(d) Estimation of glycine following neriodate destru¬

ction of serine. In the ensuing experiments the

contents of the Warburg flasks were finally brought to pK7

w
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"by the addition of III. Hg3<£ and then received the normal
additions of 0,4ml. pH2.5 buffer, 0,15ml. formalin and

0.5ml. 12$ (w/v) chloramine-T prior to estimation.

Lixot. (1). Contents of Warburg flask, 0.1ml, 0.5m.

periodic acid, Q1 ml. IN.lTaOH.

Gas evolution 158c.mm,, thus it is necessary to

destroy excess periodate before any estimation of glycine

can be attempted.

■iSxpt. (ii). Contents of Warburg flask. 0.1ml. 0.5M.

periodic acid, 0.1ml. IH.laOH, 0.1ml. ethylene glycol.

Gas evolution 2.8c.mm., therefore the products of

the reaction between periodate and ethylene glycol have

no reaction with chloramine-T.

ihcpt. (jii). Contents of Warburg flask. 0.24mg.

ammonia, 0.1ml. IH.KaOH. O.lml. conc. H2SO4 were placed
in the centre cup of the flask and the flask placed in

a vacuum desiccator for 30mins. The conc. H2SQ4 wae

then removed from the centre cup.

Gas evolution 1.3c.mm. Ammonia formed during the

periodate oxidation of serine and which would give a

low, but not negligible evolution of gas with chlora-

jmine-T can be removed in a vacuum desiccator.

kxnts.Civ) and (v). Contents of Warburg flask.

l.S5mg. serine contained in 2ml. water.

Treatment. One drop of bromothymol blue indicator

solution was added followed by 0.3ml. 1 H. ETaOH. Hext

was added 0,3ml. 0.5M. periodic acid and the flask was

gently shaken for Imin. after which the excess period-
sate/
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sate was destroyed by the addition of 0,1ml. ethylene

glycol, 0,1c.c, of cone, HgS04 was put in the centre
cup of the flask which v^as placed in a vacuum desiccat-

sor for 30mins, After taking from the desiccator, the

conc. H2SO4 v*?as removed from the flask, the contents of

which were brought to pH? with H.H2SG4 . The flask
was weighed to ascertain the volume of its contents

which were then estimated with chloramine-T.

The same procedure was carried out on a flask con-

staining 2ml. distilled water and this was used for a

blank determination.

Gas evolutions? Iixptf(iv) - 3.4c.mm. iixpt.(v) -2c.mm.

Theoretical evolution of gas for 1.35mg. serine 267c.mm.

Contents of Warburg flasks. Various

quantities of serine and/or glycine.

Treatment. As for iixpt.(iv),

iiiocpt» Mixture (mg.) Gas Theoretical %
Serine Glycine evolution(e.rnxn. J "(c'.mra.) recovery

(vi) 1.35 0.255 73.6 73.8 99.6

(vii) 0.54 0.255 70.3 73.8 95.3

(viii} - 0.255 76.5 73.8 103.7

(ix) 1.35 0.510 150.1 147.6 101.8

(x) 0.54 0,510 143.3 147.6 97.2

(xi) - 0.510 147.1 147.6 99.3

Glycine is quite unaffected by periodate (hxpt. (viii} & (x£))
while expts. (vi), (vii), (ix) and (x) show that glycine

in glycine-serine mixtures can be determined after the

destruction of serine.

iSxpts./
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Expts. Cxii )-(xrri) Con tent a of V/arburg flasks. As

for Expts. (vi)©(xi).
Treatment, As for Expt.(iv) except that the flasks were

left in the vacuum desiccator overnight.

3xpt, j.*ix ) Gas
evolution(c.mm.)

Theoretical %
recoverySerine Glycine .e,mm,]

(xii) •» o « mH 149.8 147.6 101.5

(xiii) - 1.02 301.6 295.2 102.2

(xiv) 1.35 0.255 65.5 73.8 88,8

(xv) 1.35 0.510 133.8 147.6 90.7

(xvi) 1.35 1.020 285.4 295 .2 96.7

Expts.(xii) and (alii) show that no harm is done to

glycine when kept overnight in a vacuum desiccator, "but

•when kept in the presence of the oxidation products of

serine, then low results ensue (Expts. (xiv)-(xvi )). Thus

it is essential that the period of 30mins. desiccator

treatment should not he greatly exceeded.

Ihen the procedure described in Expt.(iv) is follow¬

ed then good results for the determination of glycine in

glycine-serine mixtures are obtained. A maximum error

of 3f/o has been found for mixtures for which the glycine

content is in excess of 0.38mg,

The serine content of the mixture is obtained by

difference between the total evolution of gas for an

aliquot part of the mixture and the evolution of gas

after periodate oxidation of a second sample. Again

Jthe_aceuracy of the determination depends on the amount

of serine present; a maximum error of % has been found
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when the serine is in excess of G.53mg.

(e) Application of derived, method for glycine and,
serine to GUvvm&t&gTms.*.

Glycine and serine mixtures were run on paper chroia-

satograms and eluted into 5ml. graduated flasks. 2ml.

samples were estimated directly with chioramine-T while

other 2ml. samples were estimated following periodate

oxidation. Results of good accuracy were obtained if

periodate oxidation was carried out immediately afxer

elutton, but if the solutions were kept for some days

then high recoveries of glycine were obtained.

Time kept
after mixture(mg.) Gas Theoretical %
elution(hrs.) Glycine serine evolved! c.xma) ic.mn.) Taeoretical

0 0.510 0.540 151,3 147.6 102.5

72 0.637 1.35 264.8 184,5 144

This partial inhibition of the periodate oxidation was

shown to be due to formaldehyde. Three flasks containing

1.35mg. serine and 0.01 formalin were kept at different

acidities for 24hours before periodate oxidation.

pH Gas % inhibition of periodate
evolved (c.mia.) oxidation

2 22.9 8.6

7 42.3 15.8

12 6.8 2.6

It can be seen that the inhibition is almost neglig¬

ible in alkaline solutions, so the serine-glycine strips
from chromato grams are always lightly sprayed with 2N.

» HaQH prior to elution.

Should it be necessary to keep the eluates for long

periods/
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periods "before periodate oxidation, then the serine-

formaldehyde complex can "be "broken up by the following

treatment,

1ml. conc.HCl(S.G.1.16) is added to the sample con-

stained in a Warburg flask and the flask is placed in a

vacuum desiccator with a beaker of conc. H20O4 and a

beaker of conc. HaOK, and left until dry (overnight).
The contents are redissolved in water and the process

repeated. After the contents have been redissolved

again the serine can be completely oxidized while the

glycine is unaffected try the treatment.

Three Warburg flasks containing serine and/or

glycine had 0.01ml, formalin added and were left at pH 7
for 48 hours. They were then treated as described

above to break up the serine-foraaldehyde complex.

Mxture(mg,) Gas evolved % Glyeine
Serine Glycine (c.xam,) recovered

1.35 0 -1.1

1.35 0,64 179.2 97.4

0 0.64 181.5 98.7

hydroxyforoline and -threonine, (a) .-estimation of ammonia*

The* methods of Van Slyke et al. and of Conway & 0'La.alley

were applied to threonine at the same time that experi-

:ments were being made with serine.

Aeration gave recoveries in the range 90.2-99,5^ and

microdiffusion results were again low being in the range

60-85$.

fhe evoiutien of ammonia from hydroxyproline in the

Van/
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Van Slyke apparatus was not negligible, 1%, 0$ and.

4f<> of the hydroxypro1xne nitrogen being obtained as

ammonia in the course of 3 determinations.

(b) Jstimation of hydroxyproline following periodate
destruction of threonine.

The method evolved for glycine-serine mixtures

found to be applicable to hydroxyproline-threonine mix-

stures, but the time of periodate oxidation needs to be

carefully controlled, otherwise some alteration of the

hydroxyproline molecule occurs.

Time of
periodate mature (nag.) Gas %
oxidation '

(rains.) Threonltie Hydroxyproljne evolved(c,m, ) theoretical

0.25 1.37 0 4.8 -

0.25 0 2.03 335.3 99.2

1.0 0 2.03 336.1 99.4

5.0 0 2.03 303.5 89.8

10.0 0 2.03 283 83.7

0.5 1.37 0 6.5 4m

0.5 1.37 2.03 335.2 99.2

0.5 1.37 2.03 334.8 99.0

In all further periodate oxidations of hydroxyproline*

threonine mixtures, 30 sees, are allowed to elapse between

the additions of periodic acid and the destruction of

excess with ethylene glycol.

(c) implication of derived method for hydroxyproline
and threonine to chromato grams.

Threonine solutions were run on paper chromatograms

and ©luted into 5ml. graduated flask®. Even when, aliqu-

:ot©/
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sots from these flasks were treated with periodate

immediately after elution it was found that much of

the threonine was unoxidized.
% inhibition of

Threonine(ag,) Gas evolved(c.mm) -periodate oxidation

1.968 183.8 54.1

1,968 179.3 52.7

The treatment described for the breakdown of the

serine-formaldehyde complex resulted in an improvement.

Threonine(mg,) Gas evolved(c..mm,} % inhibition of
periodate oxidation

1.16 19*7 9.9

This improvement was not sufficient for analytical

purposes, and the following mere drastic treatment ha©

been used.

The aliquot was made 2ST with respect to SCI* and

allowed to sit on a water bath until thoroughly dry. The

flask contents when redis solved in water could be treat-

jed successfully as described for hydroxyproline-

threonine mixtures.

Mixture (mg.) G
Threonine hydroxyproline

as evolved
(c.mm.)

la recovery

1.48 m* 6 -

0.59 0,51 83.7 98.9

0.59 1.02 166.7 98.5

0.30 0.51 80.7 95.4

- 1,02 167.5 9S

"This procedure seems to allow the estimation of

hydroxyproline to an accuracy of 100£ 3^ when mox*e than

0.67mg. is present, and of threonine te an accuracy of

100/
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3.00 — 5fa when more than 0,60mg. is present. The proced-
lure has not "been subjected to a rigorous test however

as hydroxyproline is not a constituent of grass, either

in the free or combined state(see below)*

The following test, adopted from a colcrimetric

procedure of Newman and Logan(89), is applied to deter-

jmine the presence or absence of hydroxyproline, on

propanol chromatograms. After the 2 x 2ml.# samples of
the threonine elu&te have been taken, the remainder of

the contents of the 5ml, flask are shaken with lc,c»

butanol. The layer of butane! which now contains the

indicator is discarded and the colourless aqueous layer

is put into a. test tube to which is added Ic.c, 0.G1M

Cuso^ solution, Ic.c, 2,5N. E'aOH soln, and 1ml* 6$ H^Og
solution.

The tube is shaken for Smins, and then shaken in

water at 80°C for 5mins. to destroy excess HU0o, TheA.» fa

tube is cooled, and 4ml. SN. HgS04 solution are added
followed by 2ml, 5$ (w/v) solution of N-dimethyl p-amino-

benzaldehyde in n~propanol. If the tube is again placed

in hot water an intense red coloration will develop if

hydroxyproline was originally present in the elu&te.
The test is very sensitive, and an amount of hydroxy-

:proline which would give only 3c.mm. of C0£ in the
Warburg apparatus will form an appreciable amount of

colour.

If hydroxyproline ia absent, then the threonine
is determined by direct oxidation with chloramine-T.
Valine/



VallS^ k .methionine, (a) Treatment wi th hydrogen per-

: oxide. Powder/42} oxidizes methionine to methionine

sulphone by treating amino acid mixtures with HgOg prior

to running a chromatogram. The methionine sulphone is

a slow moving substance and no longer coincides with

valine on the chromatogram.

It was to be expected therefore that the valine-

methionine eluate from a chroHistogram could be treated

with KgOg and run on a second chroma'togram, thus enab-
:ling a clean sample of valine to be obtained. Four

chromatograme were prepared as followss- A contained

0,814mg. methionine, B contained 0.814ag. methionine and

l»568mg* valine, and C & I) contained i,568mg. valine

each. Before running the chroma tograms the starting

lines of papers A, B and C were covered with a Z$ H2G2
solution, When the chroma'togrems were sprayed one slow

band appeared on A, one fast moving band on C end on B

were two bands corresponding to those on A and C,

The valine bands from B» C and D were eluted and

estimated, %
all fe g has svoivadic.mm.) Theoieticfcl

3 £81,4 91,7

U £82,5 92,0

D 502,4 98,5

Thus it is evident that valine is also altered by treat¬

ment with HgOg so this approach was abandoned,
(b) Variations of solvent, Beutral solvents other

than n~propa»oltwatdr(30 3SO) were investigated is m

attempt/
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attempt to achieve a separation of valine and methionine.

Tert.-amyl alcohol:acetone skater (130:15:40) gave

an excellent separation of valine and methionine in

60 hours. Distances moved:- valine 12*3cmj methionine

16cm.

Isobutanel:methyl ethyl ketone:water (70:5ii:30) gave

a separation in a much shorter time. Distances moved

in 19 hours:- valine 11.9c.m.j methionine 14.7c.rn.

A valine-methionine eluate from a propafcol;water

chromatogra© was applied to a second paper and rua in

the above i sohutanal solvent, "but on spraying the chrom-

jatogrs® a third slow moving band appeared in addition

to those formed "by valine and methionine.

A clirom&togrs© containing all the neutral amino

acids when run in the i so "but snob solvent gives the foll¬

owing separation in 40 hours:- glycine and serine*

hydroxy-proline, threonine and alanine* proline; valine*

tyrosine and methtonine* i so lev.cine; leucine and trypto¬

phan partially separated from phenyl alanine.

Hence in order to estimate valine and methionine

two identical oliromatograms are prepared for each

analysis® one is run in the propa-nol solvent and one

in the i so "butunci solvent. Hie valine is determined

directly from the latter chromatogrsm and methionine
is obtained by difference from the valine-methionine

determination on the prop&nol chroma'togram.

It was found necessary to redistil the commerc¬

ial isotutanol from an acid solution, otherwise a

large/
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large blank was obtained with. chloramine-T.

Recoveries of valine after separation on isofeutan-

sol chromatograms have been within the range of 100*3$.

Valine) Gns evolution $ Theoretical

2,572 475.1 102,3

1.568 509.9 100.9

0.949 190.4 102.5

0*949 161.5 97,7

The percentage recoveries of methionine will dep-

:end on the amount present, but for quantities greater

than 0.90ag., recoveries have been within the range

90-105$.
Gas

Methionine (rag,) evolution! c.ma. J $ Theoretical.

1.23 620-453.7 =■ 166.3 104.2

1.13 536.2-395.2 - 141 92

0.4? 212.4-157.1 = 55,3 90.2

Leucine &: I so leucine. Leucine and i bo leucine axe also

completely separated in the isobutanol:methylethyl

ketones w&tex(70:50*30} solvent described above. In &

mixture containing all the neutral amino acids, i soleuc-

sine occurs on its own but leucine coincides with

tryptophan and phenylalanine. Thus isoleucine can be

estimated directly while the leucine value is obtained

by difference from the propanol:water value for "leucines".

With synthetic mixtures the recovery of isoleucine

has been within the range of 94-98$• The reason for

these sli^itly low recoveries is not clear.

I so leucine/
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I so leucine (rag, ) Gas evolution % theoretical.
iomm.)

2.28 389.3 97.8

1.14 189.5 95.2

0.68 115.4 96.7

With the majority of natural products the leucine

content is in excess of the isoleucine and with synthet¬

ic mixtures similarly constituted, the recovery of

leucine has he en within the range 98-105;$.

Leucine(mgy) Gas evoIutionCe.igm.) % Theoretical,
2.66 863*-389.3 =r 478.7 103.3

1.33 421.3-189.5 =231.8 100.2

0.79 251.8-115.4 ^135*4 98.2
U

2ml. aliquot, from 5ml, gave 347.2c.mm.

Proline, tyrosine and tryptophan,,, These amino acids

axe widely separated on an isobutanol chromatogram, the

distances travelled in 40hour3 "being proline 12.2cm.»

tyrosine 24.2cm., tryptophan 32.4cm.

When an eluste of these three amino acids from a

pxopanol chromatogram was run on a second paper in iao-

ibutanol, no less than five ninhydrin reacting subetan-
ices were found to "be present. The two additional

substances were slower moving than proline. Separate

chromatograms of tyrosine, tryptophan and proline were

run after these amino acids had been allowed to stand

overnight with dilute formalin. These showed the
unknown substances to be tyro sine-formaldehyde and

tryptophan-foxxaal&ehyde complaxed.

When,,/
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Inen a mixture of neutral amino acids is run on an

isobutanol chromatogram proline is obtained entirely on

its own and can thus he estimated. If tryptophan is

absent then tyrosine can be determined ty difference#

Determinations of proline have proved most reliable

and fall within the range 100 ±

Proline (sag, i Gas eveluij,on{e.mm.') io Theoretics!

1.55 J5 233. 2 97,9

1.552 255,6 99,0

0.676 119.2 100.1

Tyrosine detexminations (in absence of tryptophan)
have been within the range of 100 * 3# when more than

0,7mg. are present,

Tyroslnelray-:.} Gas evolution(c) % Theoretical

0.596 SOI,2 2 - 53 94,1

0.596 514.4-255.3 - 7S.6 108.7

CoiuPmiT-i: A&ALTB13 OF GlhV^TXC -■Xgidx^j.

Analysis cf typical .mixture, A mixture was -made up con¬

sisting of all the neutral amino acids for which recovery

factors have bean obtained. Aliquot parts were applied

to two chron&to gross one of mi ch has run in the propanel

solvent and the other in the isobutanal solvent. The

combined results obtained are set out below,

Amino acid Wi.(ng/nl.
soIn,)

1.614

1.782

q. 5ml. aula. 1.0ml.coin.

Glycine

Serine

Gas evolved %
(e.m) recovery

Gas evolved %
(c.TOt.) recovery

92.2*™^ 98.7

66.0* 97,5

192,0K 102.8

135.5K 96.4

Threonine

Alanine

Proline/

1.236

1.600

102.8 97.9

197.1 98.1

218.5 103.3

390.8 97.3
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iyai.no acid Wt.(mg/ml. G.Sml.soln. l.Qml. so In.
so In •) Gas evolved 4> Gas evolved j

(c.imn.) recovery {c.xnm.) recovery

Proline 1.552 135.6 100.6 235.8 99.0

Tyrosine 0.596 41.6 115 70.1 96.9

Valine 2.372 226.3 97.4 181.5* 97.7

Methionine 1.228 75.5 94.6 66.5* 104.2

Phenylalanine 1.680 102.6 96.6 221.5 104.3

Leucine 1.520 133.2 100.6 280.9 106.2

Isoleuci ne 1.360 113,9 95.8 226.1 95.2

* Determined on 2/5th of total eluate.

Summary of scheme for the analyai s for neutral amino ^,cida.

Direct Direct estimation Difference estimat- Pifference
estia&atj- on ■-* -i ^ ~ ■ .• .t i ,r.a^^ ^-■* o I.o ux.Dfe ^ e? oi natx ^n

oxidatiqb, periodate oxidation
Leucines (F) Leucine
Isoleucine(l)
Alanine (F) Glycine (P) Serine (?) Methionine

Phenylalanine F) Tyrosine
Hydroxyproline(P) Threonine (P) (in absence

Proline (I) of
tryptophan)

Valine (I)

Threonine (P)
(in absence

of
hydroxyproline)

(P) Chromatogreja run in n-propanolswater (80s20)
(I) Chromatogram run in i so butanols methylethyl

Ke tones water (70s 50s SO)

i&Ai*%SIS Pi" DAiChAu PKOjuUCiL.

Desalting by ion-exchange resine. A silage extract con-

staining 5mg, II. was passed slowly through a column (12H x

1M dia.) of Zeo-k&rb 215 resin. The column was eluted

with water until neutral and then with IE. ammonia# The

water/
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water eluate when chroraatogrammed contained no ninhydrin

reacting substances and ail of the amino acids that could

be eluted with ammonia were obtained in the first litre

of eluate.

When the column was regenerated with 2N-HC1 the

eluate contained much ninhydrin reacting material. Its

identification was rendered difficult by the presence of

the chlorides of the many metals absorbed from the silage

extract, but Partridge has reported on the extreme diff-

siculty of removing the basic anino acids from Zeo-

k&rb 23.5(90).

he sal ting by tonephoresig. (p) Three-compartment oell^

The apparatus used was that described by Macpherson(91).
It is made of perapex, with, a fonaolized gelatine mem-

sbrane dividing the anode from the centre compartment,

which is, in turn, separated from the cathode by a

vegetable parchment membrane.

The extract under investigation is placed in the

centre compartment and under the influence of a direct

current,migration of basic and acidic substances into

the outside compartments taires place. As the migr&t-

sion neare comp3.eti.on the current falls and should reach

a minimum of 20-40 m oc . If an excess of material is

present, then diffusion back into the centre compart-

sment attains equilibrium with the migration out, at a

higher current. When this happens portions of the

contents of the external compartments are removed and

replaced with distilled water,

V
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A silage extract containing sOxag.h. was "brought to

pE6 "by the addition of ammonia and subjected to icn-

s ©phoresis. Chromatogrems showed a proportion cf the

neutral amino acids to be present in the two external

compartments. These were therefore mixed and recti al-

sysed. Traces of neutral amino acid© could still be

seen in the external compartments, so these were again

mixed and redi&iyaed.

After this treatment no trace of contaminants

could be seen in the auelyte, the eatholyte nor-in the

combination of the three centre compartments,

(b) lour-cok..^xwort-1 c oil, The three-compartment cell

was converted into a four-compartment cell by the aid-

si ti on of an extra perspex segment and formolined

gelatine membrane.. Synge(2b) has claimed that with

such a cell containing strong sulphuric acid in the

anode compartment, the inorganic anions pass into this

anode compartment leaving uacontaiainated di car"boxy lis

acids in the third compartment. In this way it ».-•>

hoped to obtain tee di carboxy lie acids ia & state suit-

sable for analysis.

The cathode compartment was filled with 0,2V

ammonia, the second compartment contained 25ml. of a

silage extract ii.l56mg«h/ml.}, the third compartment

contained 0,5^ (w/v) uq, acetic acid end the anode

compartment 0.1H . Current was passed until It

reached a minimum after which the anode compartment -

was run off, concentrated and subjected to a micro-
Kjeldshl/ *
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U
KjeldeJil determination, Tit.re 1.30ml, 7Jq aCid*
Analysis of egg albumin. A sample of Lgg Altumin

(Crystallized) obtained from Armour Laboratories was used.

loi3ture content. 105,7mg, dried to a constant

weight of 92,2mg. at 104°C.
Moisture content = 14. 5$ dry protein.

Total nitrogen. 291mg. of moist protein (254.2rag.

dry weight) were dissolved in cone. HC1 (4*1.16) by

warming. The solution was iaa.de to iOOial, and ? x 2ml.

taken for asicro-LjelaaJal determination.
H

litres 3,95ml. and 3,91ml. acid.

Total nitrogen = 15.42^ dry ;eight of protein.

let hydrolysis. The 90ml, of solution remaining

from the total nitrogen determination were made up to

500ml, SM.HCI, and refluxed for 24 hours. This solut¬

ion was taken to dryness, redi asolved in water and

taken to dryness again. "'hue most of the hydrachlor-
sic acid was removed. The hydrolye ate was red!©solved,

filtered and the filtrate made up to 50ml,

1 ml. filtrate was taken for Micro-Sjeldshl

determination. 'litre 5,49ml, acid,

Eitrognn content of in soluble humfn 2= 7,5/ T.S,

1 ma. filtrate was distilled at pli 10.5,
H

Titre Q,3Xml. acid, i.e. yamoEi = 1.7;; T,K.
45ml, of filtrate were taken for i one phoresis end

centre compartment was concentrated to 10ml,

1ml, a &.04mi« ^ acii (micro Kjeldsiil) i.e. centre
compartment contained 47.T,h•

1.2ml./
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1.2ml. of centre compartment solution were taken for

each, chromato gram of the first detexwsination and 1 ml.

for each chromatogr&m of the second detexminati. on.

1st determinati on 2nd de termination

Glycine^
(c.xam, }K
106.8 *
113.1 *

4,08
4.23

(c
86.5
88.5

Serine 153.9 *
160.S *

6,28
6.56 I

7.02)
7.33)

127.6
133.3

Threonine 198.1 3,54(3.55) 157.0

Hydroxypro 11 na Absent

Alanine 400 . 7 6.17 347.4

Proline 165.7 2.66 139,1

Tyro sine 107.9 1 .71 80,5

Valine 371 5,56 309,1

kethionine 138.9 2.45 92

Pherylalanine «* - 188.8

Isoleucine 285.9 4.30 234.0

Leucine 383.4 5,80 352.8

•Before
Glycine1 60,8 0.8 a*

.*
K

m.

m.

4.11
4.20

6.29(7.05
6.36(7.11

3.21(3.40)

Aheent

6.41

2.85

1.52

5.56

1.98

5.73

4.22

6.38

31 Gas evolution for 2/otn eXu&te.

P signifies propanel chromatugxans.

i * isobutanal *

Bracketed values for serine ana threonine have heen

corrected for destruction on hydrolysis (27).

2nd h;yar.jiA si». Approximately 230kg. of moist

protein were dissolved in eonc.AGl (A 1.16), made to

50ml, ana 2x1 ml, taken for m.cr:> Kjjeldalil teteraina-

: tions.

Hemaining/

ff
lilies 3.33 and 3.27 ill, ~rr acid,70
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Remaining 48ml s., eontfdning31.7mg.N, were hydroly-

i sed as "before and the filtrate made to 50ml,

lml. filtrate == 2,94ml. jg acid (micro Kjeldahl).
Nitrogen content of insoluble huiain ^ 7,2$ T.N,

1ml, filtrate was distilled at pHIO*).

Titre 0.29m}.. ^ acid, i.e. qmmonia. = 9,Q£ T.N.
40ml. of filtrate were taken for ionophoresis and the

centre compartment made up to 10.2ml,
"XT

0.5ml. s 2,96ml, ^ ncid (n:.'.cro Kjeldhai) i centre
compartment contains 47«5% T,TT.

1,5ml, centre coapartment solution were taken for each

chromatogr--'" of the first detominotion and 1.2rl. for

each chromatogjrsm of the second determination.

1st deteminatlon 2nd determi nation
Gas evolution. Mas.# T«K, Gas evolution Kaav& T.N.

f /*' :ipn ^ 11 """ f n . WiSi \

(p
Glycine

(c.mm,}
100.4
99.6

M.

m
4.34
4.51

fr.mm,)

*>» «■»

{
Serine ^

140,2
147.1

m.

m:
4.68(7.46)
6.63(7.41)

-

-

Threonine 161.6 3.01(3.18) -

Hydroxyproiiae absent absent

Alanine m #» 305,9 6.40

Proline 152. 4 8,84 116,5 2.71

Tyrosine 90,0 1,56 - -

Valine 3o4. o 8.48 280,4 5,72

Methionine 125 2,41 75 1.84

Phenylalanine 215,9 3.89 195.9 4.34

Isoleucine 262.3 4, 31

^6r03~

0,60

280,8 4,50

Leucine

"Before Glycine"

306«X

37.5

K
Gas evolution for 2/5th eiuate. P signifies prcpancl chroma-

; togram. I M isobutanol M
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Bracketed values for serine and threonine have been

corrected for destruction on hydrolysis(27)*

Analysis of insulin,, A sample of insulin(Zn) supplied

by Boots Pure Drug Co, vras used,

Moisture content, 128,Bag, dried to a constant weight

of 115,4mg. at 104°C. Moisture content - 13,6^ dry protein.

Total nitrogen, 308,8mg. reoiat protein (271.Bag, dry

protein) were dissolved in cone, KCX (k 1,16) by warming.

The solution was made to 50ml. and 2 x 1 ml. were taken

for micro-Kjeld&hl determinations. litres 4.OS and 4.13ml,
H

acid. Ilence total nitrogen = 15.15$ dry weight of protein.

Hydrolysis. 47ml. from above 50ml. were hydrelysed

as described for egg albumin,

1 ml. of filtrate was taken for a micro-KJeldahl
H

determination, Titre 3,83ml» acid; hence nitrogen

in insoluble hur&in = Q+88& T«5,

45ml, of filtrate were taken for ienophoresis and

the centre ccapartment contents were made to 20ml,

1 ml, s 4,57ml, rp^ acid (micro»£Jeldahl)» i.e. K. in
centre compartment - 53.3$ T.N,

1.75ml. centre compartment solution were taken for

all chromatograms.

las evolution Has.J T.M. Gan evolution H&s.i T.H.

Glycine
(c.mm.)
120.4 u, 56

( c.mm.)
116,9 * 6.30

Soil ne 71.0 * 4,01 (4.42) 76,0 * 4.27(4.77)

Threonine 95.8 2,21(2,34) 97,1 2,24(2.37)

Hydro jQrprolim; absent

Alanine 235.0 4.84 241.3 4.S7

Fro line/
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Proline

Tyro sine

Valine

1st determination
(Cont' d.

63,2 1.55

l»e [?
Methionine

Phenylal an-
sine

IBoleueine

leucine

"Before
Glycine"

138.1

346.7
356.1

177.4

69.6

426.2

231.3

2.9

6.96
7.15

absent

3.91

1.40

8,60

5.0

71.7

138.3

355.6

181,0

] 501.5

2nd determination
""(Cont'd, J

1.64

2.9

7.14

absent

3.99

10.1

K Gas evolution for 2/5th eiuate. P signifies propanol
ehro't" 4-og?ais

I H isobutanol "

Bracketed values for serine and threonine have been

corrected for destruction on hydro!ysis( 2V),

-rUifcl.vsia of & grass silaKe extract. A boiling water
extract was Blade of a sample of a mixed grass silage which

had been ensiled in 1949. The extract was subjected to

ionophoresis and the centre compartment concentrated to
IGial. 1 ml. waa taken for a micro-Kjeldahl determ!Ba¬

stion, litre O.OOmls. i.e. l.GOmg.K/ml,

1.5ml. of the centre compartment solution were used for

each chromatogram.

Gas evolvedic.mia. ) Mas.l centre compartment li'
Glycine 162.3 41 12.0

Serine 10.6 *• 0,8

Threonine

Eydroxyproline

Alanine

Proline

Tyro si ne/

58.7

310,6 f

242.0

1.7

absent

20,3

7.0
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Gas evolved(Cont' d) Nas.$£ centre com(Cont,d)

Tyro sine 129.4 3.5

Tryptophan a/bsent

Methionine 2.9.8 0.9

Valine 400.7 10.2

Phenylalanine 192.9 5.7

Isoleucine ) •XT

) 294.3 18.8
Leucine )

Total .. 80.9
K 2/5th of eluate.

tAs the total nitrogen content of this sila.ge was not

known, results are expressed as a percentage of the total-

nitrogen present in the centre compartment of the

ionophoresis cell.

0.5ml. centre compartment solution was taken for

estimation of of-carboxyl nitrogen by ninhydrin-COg

method(83).
N

Titres. "blank 4.42ml. — acid.
35

estimation 1.17ml. ~ acid.
35

Difference is 3.2.5ml. ~ acid and lml. ~ acids 0.2mg.

of-car"boxy1 nitrogen.

. *. of-carboxyl nitrogen = 81,2% centre compartment F.

Preparation of grass -protein, A sample of Perennial

Rye Grass S.24 was cut in December 1950. The brown

leaves were discarded and the protein was extracted

from the remainder by a method similar to that describ¬

ed by Crook(92). The fresh grass was minced and the

juice squeezed out by hand through muslin. The

juice/
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juice -was centrifuged and the chloroplaats returned to

tiie fibre remaining after mincing. This fibre waB sus-

spended in a buffer solution of sodium borate(pH8.6)

and milled for 2% hours in an end-runner mill. The

suspension -was squeezed through muslin and the liquid
cleared by centrifuging. This supernatant liquid vas

then brought to pE 4.5 and heated to 70°C, The crude

protein was washed and extracted with alcohol and ether

in a Soxhlet apparatus.

The resulting product had a nitrogen content of

10,8/ on a moisture free basis (11,9$ on a moisture

free, ash free basis).

Analyaia of firaaa protein,. 460.Sag. of the moist prot-
:ein (see above) were hydrolysecl exactly as described

for JSgg Albumin. 2ml. from 100ml, dissolved protein =.

4.50mi. acid (Micro Xjeldahl). The remaining 96ml.

of dissolved protein were hydrolyaed, filtered and made
TTT

to 100ml, 2ml. = 3.96»al. acid (iiicr»~Kjeldahl)»

hence insoluble human = 6.7/ T.N,

2ml, distilled at pH 10.5 — 0,3Sml, acid, hence

ammonia =4,^ T*.1,

40ml. of filtrate were taken for ionophoresis and

the centre compartment solution was concentrated to

5ml, G,25ifll. = 2.08ml. acid (Micro-iy eldJahl)»

hence centre compartment contains 4.3.9/ T.E.

lml. of this solution was taken for all chromatogram#

Amino/
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Amino acid Qaa evolved (c.aaa,) % T.II,

Glycine 144.9* 6.76

Serine 76.3* 3.75 (4.2l)f
Threonine 170.2 3.42 (5.62)*
Hydroxyproline ^ Absent

Alanine 327. 5.93

Proline 177.1 3,55

Tyro si ne 92.1 1,70

Valine 248.3 O«

Me thi orJLne 12.3 0.25

Phenylalanine 190,1 3.69

Leucine 292.9 5.21

X so leucine 191,4 3,39

'Before Glycine* 51.9 0.99
Total 42.94

^Represents 2/5th eluate. fBracketed values are
corrected for hydrolysis los3es(27)

■Analysi s of a mixed yrsss protein. A sample of grass

protein was gifted By Br. K.T, 'Macpbge.rson, It wee

prepared from a 0ample of young mixed grass ty the irieth-
sod of Lugg(93).

Hoisture content. 117.4mg. of moist protein

were dried to a constant weight of lOD.Omg, in four

hours at 104°C.

Total nitrogen. 382.8tag. of tooA st protein were

dissolved in cone. IIC1 and made up to 100ml, 2 x 2ml.

were taken for micro-Ifielda), 1 deleimin&tions. 'litres

4.94/
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U
4.94 and 5.00ml, ^ acid, hence the nitrogen content
of the protein = 14,53$ dry weight.

hydro13 si s. The remaining 96ml, of solution

were hydrolyBed as described for Jslgg Albumin. The
U

filtrate was made to 100ml, and 2ml. s 4,74ml. y~ acid
(mxcro-Xjeldaiil} > hence insoluble humin = 0,6jo T.K,

2ttls* were takes for an. ammonia determinations

0,41ml. tj-t acid, hence ammonlg, = 4,3^ T,b.
40ml, solution were takes for ionophoresis and

the centre compartment solution was concentrated to

5ml, 0,5ml, s 4,66ml, -.~j acid, hence centre
compartment contains 48,8$ T.K .

lml, of this solution was taken for both chromato-

:grams.

Aiio.no acid Gas evclredic.mm.) t T.H.

Glycine 151»9K 6.42

Serine 78.8* 3,62(4,05}^
Threonine 223.4 4.02(4.25)*"
Kyd roxy oroline Absent

Alanine 348.5 5.72

Proline 199,2 3.60

Tyro aiue 103,6 1.72

Vgiline 298 4.79

Methionine 46,6 0.83

Phenylalanine 205,5 3.62

Leucine 329 ,1 5.29

I so leu cine 205.8 3.29

"Before Glycine" 81,8 1.37
Total 44.29
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K Represents 2/5th eluate. tBracketed, values are
corrected for hydrolysis losses!27).

ItSffllll11 QXifc>„ J±ijl.\jiiu AUx> l^Olihf ^.0-0.0 u^JUU JJuiiJ.i.vG
liuit OUhtj.jiiRV All Oh -iuJiJ. MtXiJ- .w i'.sw '■!'& «_

J& A quantity of sap was squeezed from the sample and
the pH determined with a Cambridge pK meter.

-xoi sture content. A sampSe of fresh grass (100-150g.)
was weighed accurately into a large crystallising dish

which was placed in an oven at 104°C until constant weight

was reached, {About seven hours).

Total nitrogen (T.H.; The term "total nitrogen" (T.K.)

is used to include all that nitrogen in any particular

substance which can be estimated by the miero»Kjeldahl

procedure.

A sample of fresh grass (SG~8Gg.) was weighed accur-

:ately and boiled with 300c.c, cone, HgSC^ until the

mixture became homogeneous. On cooling the solution

was made up to 500ml. and 2ml. aamiJlss were taken for

micro-Kjeldahl determinations.

Soluble nitrogen (0.5.). The term soluble nitrogen is

used to include that fraction of trie total nitrogen of

the plant that can be extracted with boiling water and

determined by the micro-hjeldahl technique,

250g. of fresh grass (moisture concent 80/) were

treated with 1000c.c. boiling water. The resulting

mixture was poured into a Buchner funnel and the grass

squeezed by hand to remove as much water as possible.
Water recovered = 980c.c.» hence if this qu&nti of

grass/
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gr&ss is extracted in succession with 1000c.c., 1000c.c,

and 500c.c. of "boiling water it follows that more than

99% of the water soluble constituents will have been

extracted.

Thus during the ensuing experiments, three extract¬

ions have been made on approximately 25Cg. of material

with 1000c. c., 1000c. c. and 500c.c. of water successive-

jiy. On every occasion 4he water was kept boiling for

5-lOminutes, stirring end squeezing the while, before

pouring into the Buehner funnel. The resulting

extracts were concentrated in vacua to a final volume

of 250ml. or 500ml, and filtered into "bottles where they

were covered by a layer of toluene and kept until

required.

Volatile base. The term "volatile tc.se" (V.B.} is used

to denote the nitrogen that can be steam distilled from

solution at pR 10.5. It will consist of ammonia and

volatile amines.

A sample of the soluble ni trcgen extract was

distilled at pE 10.5 in the Pregl micro-distillation

apparatus and the volatile base trapped in ^ acid.
■x

Total aside, a sample of the soluble nitrogen extract

was made III. with respect to HgSC^ ana placed on a bofi¬
ling water bath for 3 hours(94). The ammonia so formed

was distilled at pK 10.5 in the Pregl micro-distillation

apparatus & cola.ected in ^ acid. Subtraction of the
volatile base value gives the amount oT ammonia formed

by/
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by the hydrolysis of amides. This value is then multi-

spiled by two in order to represent the total amount of

nitrogen present in the amides.

oL -Carboyyl ni trogen. Thiu has 'been determined by

the tiirimetric adaptation of the ninhydrln-COg proced-

:ure(85) previously described.

■Ensilage. The essential similar!by between the fermen-

station changes in small buttles compared with farm silos

lias been agreed by previous workers!95,96,97,98}.

The grass was cut with sterile shears by workers

wearing sterile rubber gloves. It was transported in

sterile containers and ensiled in sterile quart milk

bottles. The grass was tightly packed and each bottle

contained about 500g, The bottles were closed by xtier-

:cury seals fitted into sterile rubber bungs, so that

gas could escape but ro air-borne infection could enter.

The bottles were incubated at 30°C and for each deter-

:mination the entire contents of one bottle were used.

hach bottle was weighed empty, full, and before empty-

sing, thus the weight of grass ensiled and the loss of

weight incurred during ensilage wax known.

Alcohol precipitation. Experience had shown that

more precise chroma,togro.ms could be obtained if many

of the compounds of high molecular weight were first

removed. These compounds are insoluble in high cone-

sentrations of ethanol. 75^ ethanol has been used

for this purpc:-" U urii.e, aud no lose of ezaino acids

occurred! 98}, but the same author has used 80)5 ethanol
to/
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to precipitate glutamic acid and glutamine{32). The

limitations of this technique were therefore investigat-

:ed. 5ml. samples of a grass extract (nitrogen content

l»2mg,2f/ml,} had varying amounts of etha.no 1 added.

The ppt, was removed by centrifuging and washed with an

ethanol:water solution of the appropriate concentration.

The supernatant liquid, combined with the washings, was

concentrated to 5ml. and the oc-carboxyl nitrogen

content determined.

untreated grass ■% alcohol used for pptn.
extract 50/ 56.7% 75/ 80/

mg. oC#00.g#S
per ml. 0,302 0.504 0.295 0,312 0.290

Hence, within the limits of experimental error, It can

be seen that no loss of amino acid has been incurred.

All grass ana silage extracts therefore were

brought to an approximate concentration of Img.N/mi. and

then had 5 vols, of ethanol added and the resulting ppt.

was removed prior to ionophoreei s.

Glhda- uojde fOh Ouhu^VATIOh.

■description. £0 kilos of perennial rye grass 324 (hay

strain) were cut at Boghall Experimental Farm on 17th

June 1955 between the hours of 9,30a.m. and 10.30a.m.

The grass which had been sown at the end of Harch

was between 6* and 8" in height. hone of the plants

had begun to turn, flower heads and they were extremely

leafy in growth. The day was overcast end had been

preceded by four dull and rainy days.

The/
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The grass was transported to the laboratory (see

above)# and thoroughly mixed. Samples were taken to

determine pH, moisture content and total nitrogen, A

"boiling water extraction was also carried out. These

results are referred to as for ^kreah Grass", but the

grass was not extracted until some two hours after cutting.

Character! kicn.

m s.ss

boisture 124,8g. wot grass dried at 104°0 to a con-

s stent weight of 14.eg. ir; 7 hours, therefore the moisture

content of fresh grass was 88.2$. (A parallel determin¬

ation carried out "by Dr. Harwood on a smaller sample

showed a mo: sture content of 90;?),

nitrogen (a) ffiret sample. 79.9g. fresh grass

were treated with concentrated K20G4 (see above). The
solution was made up to 5c vml, ana 2 x Zeal, samples were

taken for micro-ESeldahl determinations. litres 8.27ml.
and 8,27b!. acid, hence T.17. = 4.58/ c.ry weight,

(b) Second earnpie. 65.7g. fresh

grass wore treated ao above. litres 6,92ml. snd 7.06ml.

acid. Average — 5.91mi., hence T.N, = 4,71/ dry weight.
The nltregen cor.tent. of the grass has been taken as

4.65/ dry weight, i.e. ICCg. of fresh grass contain

525mg. of nitrogen.

Soluble nitrogen. 250g. of fresh grass were

extracted and the extract made to 250ml, lml,s 5.54ml.

8- acid, hence 3.K. = 12.7/ T.b.
70

Volatile/
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Volatile base. 5ml. 3 .IT. solution 5 0.56ml. 7^

acid, hence V.B. =» 0.43$ T.N.

Totsi Amide. 55rl. S*N. solution s 1,26ml. A» acid,
"

0.c\<> /0
hence ami da-N. = l-r£6$ T.N,

oc -s^rboayl nl trc^an^ Titre for 2al. S.N. solut-
u

si on 4.18-1.90 — 2.28ial. acid, hence

oc-carhoxyl N. = 4.41$ T.N.

i* eu t ;• ; a... d ac acids. 36ml. of 3.N. solution gave

a centre compartment (C.C.) solution of 5ml. after

treatment. 1ml. v.as taken for each chroma, toex am.

N
0.25ml* C.C. 3 >11111 on Si.38ml. rp$ acid, i,@, G.G.

Gas ovolYOdl c.-,am. ; > T.IT.

24.5s 0,10

62,6* 0.29

61.4 v/, 10

183.4 0,30

130 0.24

51.G 0.09

69.C $.11

-1.2 0

36,8 G.07

17.5 • 0.03

23.8 0.04

2/'5th eluate.

IN UiilhOCUhAi^ 31-u^GN

General, Night quart milk-bottles were filled from

the/
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the heap of grass. These were removed from the incub-
sator one by one and examined.

■thirst day. Weight of grass ensiled 501.4g,

Weight prior to extractions: 500.7g.

jH 6.50

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted =s

lml.s 12.66ml. acid (micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N,

M
Volatile base 5ml. S.N. solutions 2.76ml. acid,

294.4g. The extract was made to 250ml.

L (micro-Kj

40.9$ T.N.

S,

hence V.B. = 1,78$ T.N.

Total amide 5ml, S.N. solutions4.42ml. 75 acid,

hence amide-N. =r 2.16$ T.N.

QC-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 0.5ral. S.N. solut-

sion 4.18-1.85 = 2.34ml. ~ acid, hence oc-carboxyl

nitrogen — 15.5$ T.N,

Neutral amino acld3 12ml. of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment.

1ml. was taken for each chromatogram.

0.5ml. C.C. soln. S5.52ml. acid, i.e. C.C. contains

36.4$ S.N.

'.Amino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) $ T.N.

Glycine 75,9*' 0.83

Serine 52.8* 0.62

Threonine 163 0.77

Alanine 186.9* 1.98

Proline 135.8 0.64

Tyrosine 98.1, 0.42

Valine/
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i'gniao Acid Gas evolved( c.mm.) % T.B.

Valine 223.7 0.93

Methionine 60,8 0.30

Phenylalanine 159 0,72

Leucine 221.8 0,92

Isoleucine 142.2 0,59

*
2/5th eluate.

Second, day. Weight of grass ensiled — 503.5g,

Weight prior to extractions 502,2g.

5.44.

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted

=s294.7g. The extract was made to 500ml. 1ml.s

709.87ml. acid (micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.K.— 63.6/T.K,
Volatile base. 5ml. S.H, solution = 4.08ml. It- acid,

hence V.3, = 5.24/ T.B,
H

Total amide. 5ml. S.B, solution as 5.14ml. acid,

hence amide-U. = 3.19/ T.B,
- Carboxy1 nitrogen. Titre for lml. S.B. soln.

5.04-1.39 = 3.65ml. acid, hence «C-carboxyl nitrogen

=23.5/ T.B.

Iieutral amino acida. 17,5ml. of S.B, solution gave

a centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment,

lml. was taken for each chromatogram. 0.5ml. C.C. eeln.

S 6.44ml, ^ acid(micro-Kjeldahl), i.e. C.C. Contains
37.4/ S.F.

hrnino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) / T.B.

Glycine 106.7* 1.58
Serine 75.9* 1.15

Threonine/
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Amino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) % T.N

Threonine 200.1 1.27

Alanine 241,6k 3.49

Proline 177,2 1.15

Tyrosine 121,8 0,72

Valine 329.1 1.85

Methionine 25.9 0.17

Phenylalanine 192.5 1.19

Leucine 372.9 2.11

Isoleucine 201,9 1.14

K 2/5th eluate.

Third, day. Weight of grass ensiled * 499.2g.

Weight prior to extraction *498.lg.

JES 4.92

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted=

291.2g. The extract was made to 500ml. lrnl.s 10.42ml.

^ acid (micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N. = 67.9% T.N.
N

Volatile base. 5ml. S.N. soln.s 4.53ml. ~ acid,

hence V.B. - 5.91# T.N.

Total amide. 5ml. S.N. sola,* 5.84ml, acid, hence

amide-N. « 3.43^ T.N.

QC>Ca.rboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 1ml, S.N. solution

5.21-1.32 = 3.89ml, |~r acid, hence ©C-earboxy1 nitrogen
s=.25.4^ T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 12.5ml. of 3.N. 3oln. gave a

centre compartment solution of 5.05ml, after treatment.

lml. was taJcen for each chromatogram. 0.5ml. C.C. soln.
N

s5.45ml, To acid (micro-Kjeldahl) i.e. C.C, contains
42% S.N.
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Amino Acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) & T.N

Glycine 85.5* 1.80

Serine 70.9* 1.57

Threonine 179.1 1.59

Alanine 191,6* 3.92

Proline 150.4 1.36

Tyrosine 97.5 0.81

Valine 252.1 2.01

Methionine 28.7 0.27

Phenylalanine 165.1 1.45

Leucine 299.1 2.40

Isoleucine 159.2 1.27

* 2/5th eluate.

Fifth day. Weight of graBS ensiled = 501.2g.

Weight prior to extraction « 500.2g.

JJK 4.96

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted

281.4g. The extract was made to 500ml. 1ml. as 10.90ml.

acid (laicro-Xjeldalil)» hence S.N, jar 75.6$ T.N.

Volatile "base. 5ml. S.N. soln. ss 5.95ml. jjrj acid,
hence V.B.— 8,03$ T.N.

1
Total amide. 5ml. S.N. soln. 35 7.01ml. acid,

hence amide-N. s 2.85$ T.N,

CX-Carboxyl nitrogen, Titre for 1ml. S.N. 30ln.

10.48-5.67 = 4.79ml. vg acid, hence <* -carhoxyl nitro-
:gen » T.N.

Neutral/
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Neutral amino acids, 15axl. of S.1T. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment,

lml. was taken for each chromatogram. 0.5ml. C.C. soln.
it,

s6.89ml, acid (micro-iy eldahl)» i.e. C.C. contains

42.2# S.N.

Amino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) S6 T.N,

Glycine 140.4* 2.55

Serine 86.7* 1.62

Threonine 258.8 1.99

Alanine 272.4* 4.81

Proline 211.1 1.64

Tyrosine 42.8 0.31

Valine 354.1 2.44

Methionine 58.3 0.48

Phenylalanine 209.3 1.58

Leucine 421.4 2.91

I soleucine 226.6 1.56

* 2/5th eluate.

In view of the low value for tyrosine a second iono-

iphoresis was carried out and the propanol:water chroma-

: togram allowed to elute for 60hours. In this period

proline and tyrosine are completely separated and so

tyrosine can he estimated hy direct oxidation.
7.5ml,.., S.N. solution gave a centre compartment

solution of 5ml. after treatment. 1.5ml. was taken

for a chromatogram.

Amino acid Gaa evoXyedLc.mm.) $ T.K.

Tyrosine 29.5 0.29
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Nighth day. Weight of grass ensiled — 495.Og,

Weight prior to extraction =■ 494.Og.

£H 4.88

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted =*

291.6g, The extract was made to 500ml. lml.sr 12.12ml.

7~ acid (micro-Kjeldahl) hence S.N, = 79.0^ T.N.

Volatile hase 5ml. 8«I» soln.= 5.74ml. acid,

hence V.B. = 7.52$ T.F.
N

Total, amide. 5ml. S.N, soln. s 6.90ml. w acid, hence

amide II. = 3.0^ T.N.

QC-Oarhoxfl nitrogen, Titre for lml, S.N. solution,
N

10.38-4,00 ar 6,38ml. acid, hence oc -carhocxy 1 nitrogen
= 41.6^ T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 15ml. S.N, solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment,

lml. was ta&en for each chroinatogram. 0.5ml. C.C. soln.s

7.72ml. acid (micro-Kjeldahl) i.e. C.C. contains

42.5^ S.N.

Amino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.5 £ T.N.

Glycine 145.2* 2.54

Serine 85.1* 1.59

Threonine 250.3 1,87

Alanine 282.5* 4.80

Proline 219.6 1.65

Tyro sine 173.0 1.15

Valine 398,9 2.65

methionine

Phenylal ani ne/

57.9 a. 46
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Amino acid Gas e?olved(c.mm.) $ T.N.

Phenylalanine 265,6 1.92

Leucine 441.2 2.94

Isole\icine 271,6 1,80

* 2/5th eluate.

Sixty-third day. Weight of grass en si led = 489,6g.

Weight prior to extraction =-481.2g.

fiHt 7.14

Soluble nitrogen Weight of sample extracted=s306.8g.

The extract was made to 500ml, lml.= 13.96ml. ~ acid

(micro-Kjeldahl)» hence S.N. -*85.2$ T.ST.
$

Volatile "base ,1ml. S.1T. solution as 10.93ml.

acid, hence V.B. = 66.7$ T.N,
m N
•i-otal amide 1ml. S.IT. solution = 11.02ml, ife acid,

hence amide-N is negligible in amount.

-Carboxy1 nitrogen. Titre for axil, S.IT, solution

4.50-2.75 = 1.75ml. acid, hence oc -carboxyl nitrogen

= 5.2$ T.2T.

Neutral amino acids 25ml. of S.ST, solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5,05ml. after treatment,

lrnl. was taken for each chromatogram. 0.25ml, C.C, so In.

3eQ.95iq1. acid(micro-Kjeldahl), i.e. C.C. contains

5.5$ S.2T.

Amino acid Gas evolyed(c.mm,) $ T.1T,

Glycine

Serine 18.1 0.07

Threonine

Alanine/
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Amino acid Gas evolved( c.xam.} Z T.li,

Alanine 83.9 0,32

Proline 2.5 0

Tyrosine 102.6 0.39

Valine 139,7 0.52

Methionine 9.7 0.04

Phenylalanine 70,5 0,29

Leucine 136,4 0.51

Isoleucine 60,3 0.23

PhuTiilih ife IB ihOOUjuAl.hu SILaGE,

General After the silos had "been filled -with uninoeul-

sated grass, the remaining grass was sprinkled with a

suspension of lactobacilli. The "bacteria, kindly-

supplied by the Bacteriology Dept. of the Edinburgh &

East of Scotland College of Agriculture, had been centri-

sfuged from their medium and applied as a suspension in

water, thus the amount of nitrogen added to the grass

was negligible. The application proved to be of the

order of 1.7 million organisms per gra. of fresh grass.

The grass was thoroughly mixed and eight bottles were

filled as before,

First dear. Weight of grass ensiled - 509.5g»

Weight prior to extraction=508,5g»

nil 4.54

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted=

289.Ig. The extract was made to 251.3ml. lml.s.

12.94ml, ^ acid(micra~Kjelclahl), hence S.ff, =423E.B.
jx

Volatile base. 5ml, S.N. solution =3.68ml. acid,

hence/
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hence V.B. = 2.4^ T.N.

Total amide. 5ml. S.N. solution « 4.68ml. ttq acid,
hence amide-N = 1.33/ T.N,

<x-Carboxvl nitrogen. litre for 0.5ml. 3.1m. solut-

:ion 4.33-2.20 * 2.13ml. £~ acid, hence « -carboxyl
nitrogen » 14.5/ T.N,

Neutral amino acids. 12.5ml. of S.N. solution gave

a centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment,

lial, was ta&en for each chroiaatogram. 0.25ml. C.C.

solutions 2.99ml. acid, i.e. C.C. contains 36.9/ S.K.
Amino acid Gas evolyed( c.imn.) % T.IT

Glycine 91.1st 0.76

Serine 66.7* 0.77

Threonine 172 0.79

Alanine 214.9* 2.23

Proline 140.8 0,64

Tyrosine 64.3 0.35

Valine 224.5 0.91

Methionine 30.6 0.15

Phenylalanine 144 0.64

Leucine 283 1,15

I so leucine 129.5 0.52

K 2/5th. eluate

Second day. Weight of grass ensiled =• 497 ,lg.

Weight prior to extraction = 495.4g.

£!i 4.50
Soluble/
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Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted=r290.9g.

The extx»act was made to 500ml, lml,a 8,36ml, acid

(micro-Kj eldahl), hence S.N. = 54.2$ T.N,

Volatile base, 5ml. S.N. solution as. 2,47ml* ^ acid,
hence V.B. =*3.22$ T.N,

Total amide. 5ml. S.N. solution s 2.98ml. ^ acid,
hence amide-N * 1,34$ T.N.

oC-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 1ml, S.N. solution
N5.16-1.97 s 3.19ml. ~ acid, hence QC-earboxyl nitrogen

= 20.8$ T.N.
" Neutral amino acids. 22.5ml, of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment.

1ml. was taken for each chromatogram . 0,25ml, G.C.
ifsolution s. 3.48ml. ^ acid(miero-Nj eldahl), i.e. C.C.

contains 36.9$ S.N.

Amino acid Gas evolved{c.xam.) % T.E.

Glycine 102.2* 1.19

Serine 58.6a; 0,73

Threonine 208.2 1.05

Alanine 239.9s 2.72

Proline 190.0 0.95

Tyrosine 74.9 0,35

Valine £74.8 1.22

Methionine 31,6 0.17

Phenylalanine 180.1 0.88

Leucine 373.6 1.66

Isoleucine 167.7 0.74

* 2/5th. eluate
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Third dav. Weight of grass ensiled =-506.7g.

Weight prior to extraction a» 505.5g,

jgH 4.46
Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted =■ 289.3g.

The extract was made to 500ml. lml.s 8.87ml. ^ acid
(micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N. = 57.8>£ T.N.

1
Volatile "base. 5ml. S.N. solutions 3.12ml. acid,

hence V.B, a- 4.09^ T.N.

Total amide. 5mi. S.N. solution sc 4,27ml, rjrQ acid,
hence amide-N =3.04/1 T.N.

ac-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 1ml. S.N. solution
N

5.03-1.51 = 3.52ml. -33 acid, hence aC-eaxboxyl nitrogen
= 23.1/5 T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 15ml. of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ial. after treatment. 1ml,
was taken for each ehromatogram. 0.25ml. C.C. solution
s 2.82ml. ^ acid(micro-Kjeldahl) ,i .e. C.C. contains 42.2$
S.N.

Amino acid Gas evolved{c.mm.} f NJO * ,J»«

Glycine 81. 3* 1.57

Serine 29. 2* 0.55

Threonine 164.3 1.27

Alanine 194.4 3.32

Proline 155.2 1.17

Tyrosine 82.6 0.56

Valine 223 1.53

Methionine 60.5 0.41

I soleucine 150 PrOl

Phenylalanine 159,3 1.17

Leucine 282.3 1.90

* 2/5 til eluate.
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Pifth day* Weight of grass ensiled =r 504.8g.

Weight prior to extraction = 502.5g.

This sample had an odour of putrefaction.

JJH 4.70

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted® 287.lg.

The extract was made up to 500ml. 1ml, s 10.22ml. acid

(micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N. = 67.5$ T.N.
jf

Volatile "base. 5ml, S.N, solution s 5.40ml. acid,

hence V*B. =7,14$ T.N,

Total amide. 5ml, S.N. solution s 5.95ml. =L- acid,

hence amide-N = 2.26$ T.H,

Qf»Garl>oxvl nitrogen. Titre for 1ml. S.H. solution

10.36-5.96 = 4.40ml. «g> acid, hence oC-carhoxyl nitrogen
= 29.0$ T.H.

Neutral amino acids. 15mi, of S.N, solution care a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment, lml.

was taken for each chromatogram. 0»25sl. C.C. solution

=3.16ml. l^j acid (micro-Kjeldahl) i.e. C.C. contains 41.
S.N.

Amino aci d Gas eTolyed(c.iam,} t T.N.

Glycine 112.8* 2.01

Serine 30.0* 0.57

Threonine 194.4 1.49

Alanine 210,7* 3.64

Proline 199 1.52

Tyrosine 86 0,61

Valine 267.2 1.80

Methionine 45.5 0.36

Phenylal ani ne/
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Amino acid Gas evolvedUe.mm.) % T«N.

Phenylalanine 197.9 1.44

Leucine 555.7 2.40

laoleucine 176.1 1.19

*
2/bth eluate.

Eighth day. Weight of grass ensiled = 510.4g,

Weight prior to extraction^ 508.2g.

The odour of putrefaction had increased from that of the

fifth day sample.

J2H 4.84

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted =• 300.9g.
1

The extract -was made to 500ml. 1ml. a 11,97ml. acid

(micro-Kjeldahl) i.e. S.N. = 75.4/ T.N.

Volatile base. 5ml. S.N. solution — 7,57ml. acid,

hence V.B. = 9.54/ T.N,

Total amide, 5ml, S.N, soluti on s S,36ml. acid,

hence aff&de-N * 3.24/ T.N,

oC-Carboxyl nitrogen. 'litres for 1ml, S.N. solution

10-68-5.68 = 5ml. acid, hence <x-caXboxyl nitrogen

=31.5/ T.K.
*

Neutral amino acids. 15ml. of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment. 1ml

was taken for each chromatograia• 0.25ml. C.C. solution

s 3.54ml, (micro-Kjeldahl) i.e. C.G. contains 39.5/S.N
Amino acid. Gas evolved(c«mm.) % T.N.

Glycine 142.8* 2.42

Serine 11.3* 0.21

Threonine 231.6 1.71

Alanine/
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jpaino acid, Gas evolved(c,xam.) g T.N

Alanine 250.SK 4.13

Proline 215.3 1.56

Tyro sine 125,4 0.84

Valine 310.7 1.99

methionine 83.5 0.63

Phenylalanine 238.9 1.69

Leucine 407.9 2.63

I so leucine 220.9 1.42

K 3/51fa. eluate.

Sixty-tliiyd day» Weight of grass ensiled = 497.6g.

Weight prior to extraction -=439.5g.

6,32

Soluble nitrogen. Weight of sample extracted = 3Q3g.
w

The extract was made to 500ml, lml. s lO.SSml. rjrr; acid

(micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N. = 67,Sp T.H.
N

Volatile "base* 2ml. S.N. solutions 14,OGelL. tj-q acid,
hence V.B. = 43.2^ T.N.

N
Total amide, 2ml. S.N. solution = 14,21ml. Yq acid,

hence amide-K is negligible in amount.

(X-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for lml, S.N. solution

3,61-1,48 = 2.13mi. acid, hence OC-carboxyl nitrogen

»13.J$ T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 30ml, of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment, lml.

was taken for each chroiaatogram. 0.25ml, C.C. solution

* 2.52ml, acid (micro-Kjeldahl), i.e. O.C. contains

14.1/ S.N.
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Gas evolved(c.Kra,} t T.N

Glycine 45* 0.37

Serine 9.5* 0,09

Threonine 42,7 0.16

Alanine 447 1,44

Proline 33.e 0.13

Tyro sine 63,7 0.21

Valine 273.7 0.86

iiethionine 20.5 0,07

Phenylalanine 113.2 0.39

Leucine 269.5 0.84

Isoleucine 162,1 0.51

* 2/5 th eluate.

Hydrolysis of residue. After this sample of silage

had been extracted and squeezed dry in a Buchner funnel,

the residue, which, by this treatment, should have been

washed substantially free from bacterial protein, was

hydrolysed for 24 hours with 6N.HC1.

The hydrolysate was taken to dryness, the soluble

portion redissolved and filtered. The filtrate was made

up to 100ml. lml. s 10.38ral. acid (micro-Kjeld&hl).

The insoluble huxain was suspended in 100ml. of water and

approximately 1ml. was taken for a micro-Kjeldahl deter*

jmination. Titre 35 10ml. ^ acid. Thus only about
half of the nitrogen contained in the residue was present

in the filtrate, which suggested that incomplete hydroly-

10ml./
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lGrnl. of filtrate were subjected to ionophoresis

aud. the centre compartment concentrated to 5.1ml. 0.25ml,
Isi

C.C. solution s 2.26ml. ^ acid (micro-Kjeldhkl), i.e.
C.C. contains 44..5$ filtrate nitrogen. 1ml. of C.C.

solution was taken for chroma,to grams.

Amino acid Gas evolved Gaf evolved with Ratio

Glycine

(c.mm.)

404.8

correction factor
aUDlied (c.mm.)

418

Glycine

100

Serine 134.8 165 T 39

Threonine 136.1 162 T 39

Alanine 343.4 344 82

Proline 222.2 246 59

Tyro sine 60.8 62 15

Valine 251 246 59

methionine 1.2 0 0

Phenylalanine 240.9 259 62

Leucine 405.4 400 95

Isoleucine 193.4 189 45

fCorrected for loss on hydrolysis(27).

.uilaAmUuWh ix» WlLTinG Gkja.ao.

General. After the silos had been filled, six samples

of exactly 250g» of grass were taken and spread very

thinly over greaseproof paper laid on the bench of an

unused laboratory. The temperature of the laboratory

fluctuated between 14° end 18°C during the course of the

experiment.,. Samples were extracted at the same time

intervals as for the silages.

First/
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Pirst day. Weight of sample = 110.5g., hence moisture

content= 73.6^.

£li 6.46

Soluble nitrogen. The entire sample was extracted.

The extract was made to 250ml. lml. S 4.98ml. rjr^j acid
(micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N. =18.9$ T.N.

N
Volatile base. 5ml. S.N. solution = 0.72ml. ~ acid,

hence V.B. = 0.55$ T.N.

Total amide. 5ml. S.N. solution s 1.59ml. ~ acid,

hence amide-N = 1.53$ T.N,

OC-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 1.2ml. S.N. solution
■vr , .

4,18-1,S3= 2.30ml. ~ acid, hence <X-cartoxyl nitrogen

=7.3$ T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 36ml. of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment. 1ml.

was taken for each chromatogram. 0,5ml. C.C. solution s

.36ml. acid, i.e. C.C, contains 35.5$ S.N.

Amino acid Gas evolved(o.mm.) t T.N,

Glycine 27,2* 0.11

Serine 92.5* o . •a to

Threonine 91.4 0.18

Alanine 219.3 0.36

Proline 240.0* 1.10

Tyrosine 37.0 0.07

Valine 169 0.27

methionine 37.3 0.07

Phenylsianine 105*5 0.15

Leucine 116.6 0.19

Isoleucine 91.2 0.15

X 2/5th eluate.
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Second day. Weight of sample = 85.7g., hence moisture

content = 66$.

6.52.

Soluble nitrogen. The entire sample was extracted.
jr

The extract was made to 250.4ml. lml.s 6.68ml. 7^ acid

(miero-Kjeldshl), hence S.H. =■ 25.5$ T.H.

Volatile base. 5ml. S.H. solution = 1.23ml. acid,

hence V.B. = G,94$ T.H.

Total amide. 5ml. S.H, solution = 3.71ml. ^ acid,
hence amide-H = 3.77$ T.H.

oC- C arboxyl ni tro en. litre for 1ml, S.H. solution

4.20-0,64 = 3.56xal, acid, hence <X>carboxyl nitrogen=

13.9$ T.H.

Heutral amino acids. 20ml. of S.H. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml, after treatment, lml.

was taken for each chromatogram. 0,25ml. C.C. solutions

3.60ml. acid, i.e. C.C. contains 54$ S.H,

Amino acid G&s evolved(c.mm.) $ T.H.

Glycine 44.8* 0.34

Serine 71.2* 0.58

Threonine 151.S 0.50

Alanine 242.1 0.72

Proline 398.4* 3.32

Tyrosine 19.8 r 0.06^"

Valine 205.3 0.60

methionine 20.1 0.07

Phenylalanine 134.8 0.43

Leucine 74.7 0.22

Isoleuci ne 130.6 0.38t V " t VW

f Very approximate value (see Discussion;
2/5th eluate.
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Third day. Weight of sample = 47.8g., hence moisture

content =39.6$

jgH 6.55

Soluble nitrogen. The entire sample was extracted.
N

The extract was made to 500ml. lml.s 3.90ml. tJq acid

(micro-Kjeldahl), hence S.N, = 29.7$ T.N.

Volatile "base. 5ml. S.N. solution 3? 0.81ml. ^ acid,
hence V.B. = 1.25$ T.N.

'■I'otal amide. 5ml. S.N. solution he 2.75ml, acid,

hence smide-N =• 5.88$ T.N.

OC-Carboxyl nitrogen. Titre for 2ml. S.N. solution
N

5.24-1.40 = 3.84iol. acid, hence oC-carboxyl nitrogen
= 14.6$ T.N.

Neutral amino acids. 45ml, of S.N. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment, lml.

was taken for each chromatogram. 0.25ml. C.C. solution

s 5.24ml. ~~ acid, i.e. C.C. contains 60.3$ S.N.

Amino acid Gatrfevolved (c.rnm.) $ T.N.

Glycine 52.8® 0.37

Serine 98.6* 0.72

Threonine 227.6 0.67

Alanine 289.2 0.77

Hydroxypro line Absent

Proline 315.2° 4.60

Tyrosine 32.4^ 0.09 T
Valine 312.8 0.81

^Methionine 16.9 0.05

Phenylalanine/
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Ami no acid Gas evolvedtc.mm.) % T »K.

Phenylalanine 202 0.57

Leucine 102 0.27

Isoleucine 187.S 0.49

* %/5th eluate. °l/5th eluate.
fVery approximate (see Discussion)

Pifth dav. Weight of sample — 34,9g., hence moisture

content =■ 16$.

#L_ 6.50

So lull e nitrogen. The entire sample was extracted.
H

The extract was made to 500ml. 1ml. s 4.1Siml. tfft acid

(micro-Kjeld&hl), hence S.H. — 31.2$ T.H.

&

hence V.3. =* 1.22$ T.H,
m H

Total amide. 5ml. S.H. solution s 2.73ml. 7U acid,

Volatile "base, 5ml. S.H. solution s- 0.79ml. acid

hence amide-H =■ 5.88$ T.H.

a6-Cart>oxyl nitrogen. Titre for 2ml. S.H, solution

H
5.10-1.25 ~ 3.85ml, acid, hence oC-carboxyl nitrogen

= 14.7$ T.H.

Heutral amino acids. 37.5ml. S.H, solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment.

1ml. was tahen for each chromatogram, 0.25ml. C.C.

solution* 4.56ml. ^ acid, i.e. C.C. contains 59.4$ S.H.
Amino acid Gas evolved(c.mm.) $ T.H.

Glycine 27.2* 0.23

Serine 84.8* 0.76

Threonine 185.8 0.67

Alanine 243.0 0.80

Proline/
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Amino acid Gas evolved(c.am,) V« T.i-i.

Proline 284.2 & 5.11

Tyrosine 26.6 ^ 0.09?"
Valine 271.8 0.87

Methionine 14.7 0.06

Phenylalanine 162.7 0.57

Leucine 69,1 0.22

Isoleucine 153.3 0.49
sr 0

2/5th eluate. l/J>th eluate.
f Very approximate (see Liscussion)

Eighth daY. Weight of sample = 33.3g., hence moisture

content = 12$.

6.48

Soluble nitrogen. The entire sample was extracted.

The extract was made to 500ml. lml. s 3.89ml. y£j acid

(micro-Kj eldahl), hence S.H. * 50,6^ T.N.
ii

Volatile "base. 5ml. S.H. solution » 0.76ml. yg acid,

hence V.B. = 1.18# T.H.

Total amide. 5ml. S.H. solution s 2.71ml. yg acid,
hence amideiH = 6.12# T.U.

w

<X-Carhoxyl nitrogen. Titre for 2ml. S.N. solution
Iff

5.06-1.17 = 3.89ml. gi- acid, hence OC-carboxyl nitrogen
= 14.8# T.N,

Neutral amino acids. 37.5ml. S.M. solution gave a

centre compartment solution of 5ml. after treatment,

lml. was taken for each chromatogram. 0.25ml. C.C.

solution ^ 4.36mlT yg acid, i.e. e.C. contains 59.6#
S.H.
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Amino Acid Gas evolved(e.mm,)

Glycine 29.2* 0.25

Serine 95.0* 0.85

Threonine 170.2 0.62

Alanine 270.0 0.88

Proline 271.1® 5.31

Tyrosine 10.8?" 0.04?"

Valine 265.1 0.84

Methionine 19.6 0.06

Phenylalanine 141.1 0.49

Leucine 81,2 0.26

laoleucine 152.8 0.49

* 2/5 th eluate. 0 1/5th eluate.
t Very approximate (see Discussion)
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1) X d 0 U
_ o u X 0 ti.

The application of paper partition chromatography to

plant extracts presents difficulties additional to those

experienced during the investigation of protein hydroly*

ssates. In the latter case there is in solution little

more than the amino acids and the hydrochloric acid used

for hydrolysis, hut when a plant Is extracted with toil~

sing water the amino acids account for barely one third

of the nitrogenous compounds in solution, apart from the

multitude of other compounds which are also present.

Of these other compounds the most serious contam¬

inants from a chromatographic point of view a,re the

inorganic salts. These substances cause the amino

acids to form an indeterminate streak down the length

of the paper and must therefore be removed. This is

readily accomplished by the use of ionophoresi s{91)*
which process also removes the basic and acidic amino

acids leaving the monoamine raonocarboxylic acids, which

group, because its components are relatively inert,

could not easily be studied before the advent of

chromato graphy.

The contents of the centre compartment of the iono-

jphoresis apparatus were found to give excellent chrom-

satograjas and since, by running one dimensional band

uhromatogjfams on 9" widths of 3MK filter paper, it had

been found possible to separate at least 2mg. each of

the various neutral no acids, a search was begun to

find/
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fina some method whereby the positions of amino acids

on chromatogroms could "be found without destroying

them in the process.

An alcoholic solution of ninhydrin which has "been

universally used as a spraying reagent for qualitative

chromatograms, depends for its action on the oxidation

of the amino acid(78), thus it is of no value in the

present instance,

Cupric ion© form a "blue-coloured complex with

amino acids similar in structure to the cuprammonium

ion, but the colour is not sufficiently intense to

show up the small quantities of amino acids present on

a chroHistogram. The same is true of iodine-amino acid

complexes(45) and of the blue fluorescence given by

ultra violet light(46).

Held & Lederer have determined the positions of

the fatty acids on a chromatograra ty means of an

indicator sprsy(lOO). Ho similar difference in pE

exists between the monoamino monocarboxylie acids and

the surrounding chromatogram paper, but by making use
i

of the principles involved in the formal titration,

such a difference can be created.

The formol titration first devised by Stfrensen(lOl)

is a well-known analytical tool for the estimation of

amino acids. On adding formaldehyde to their aqueous

solution the basic properties of amino acids are

suppressed, thus enabling them to be titrated with

standard alkali as ordinary mono-basic acids. When

alkali/
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alkali is added, the switterion HgU-R- GOg is converted
to Hgli-R• GOg which then condenses with formaldehyde to
give a stable anion* considered to he of the methylol

form HO' Clig HE'R' COg rather than the Schiff's base

CHgf N'R-CGg (102).
Thus it is to he expected that if a chromatogram

of amino acids is sprayed with formaldehyde and alkali*

the pK of those areas containing amino acids will rise

more slowly than v&xl the pK of the remainder of the

paper. If this is so* then hy using an indicator of

suitable pK value it should he pes sihie to see the

amino acids as acid spots against an alkaline background.

This reasoning has proved to he fully Justified and

when broxaothymol blue (p"T 7.0) is used as the indicator,

a spray reagent is obtained, which is sufficiently sensi-

:tive to detect the presence of amino acids following

separation an hand chromatograms (Fig.l) (80). The

amino acld-formaldehyde complex 1s not mffisi en tly

acidic for indicators of lower pK values tc function*

while excessive ss~cunts of alkali are necessary to form

alkaline backgrounds with those of higher pK values,

kven with bromothymol blue the sprayed paper rapidly

assumes a uniform yellow colour but ample time is avail-

table to mark in the outlines of the yellow braids of

amino acids before the blue background fados.

The adoption of this indicator spray imposes

certain limi t;hi -."3 in techniou-c-* summari»ed belowi* .

(i) Only neutral solvents can be used and this
precludes/
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precludes the use of phenolswater, perhaps the

most widely used of all asalno acid solvents. This

is tiie only known system which will separate

glycine and serine, hut apart from this distinc-

ition, there is little to recommend its use, for

it is difficult to remove and causes destruction

of the amino acids should the paper he heated.

Several neutral solvents have hean used end

n-propanol:wa.ter(80i2Q) gives a resolution of

mono ami no monoearboxy lie acids which is at least

as good as phenolswater and has the advantage of

not being sensitive to slight variations of temp-

sereture. Stirthermore it auicJely val&talizes

from the paper without the application of heat,

(ii) The spray is not specific for amino acids and

vail ©how up any acids which may he presentg

however, since ionophoresis i© an essential pert

of the technique, such substances will have been

removed,

(iii) The use of the spray precludes the use of any

colorimetric or titrimetric method of analysis.

The failure of Cupron ana the success of the less

specific chelating agent, 8-hydroxyouinoliae, in
u v

suppressing the shadow bands formed in front of the

amino acids seems to show that they are caused fey other
" V

metals in addition to copper, especially as a shadow-

effect with cysteic acid has been observed in the

presence of zinc{l03).

Once/
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Once the problem of obtaining satisfactory chroma-

stograms had been solved and since by the use of the

indicator spray partial separations of amino acid mix-

: tares could he procured;, it became necessary to find

a suitable method of estimation,

None of the titration procedures (69,101,104,105)

could be used if only because of the presence of

indicator.

Tne possibility of estimating the nitrogen content

of the amino acids by the mcro-Kjeldahl technique was

investigated but w&g abandoned owing to the variable

blanks obtained from the filter paper. It is interest-

sing to note that while the treatment advocated by

BoiE8on&s(44) does reduce the amount of ammonia eiuted

fro® a paper, it also cause© an increase in the amount

of organic nitrogen obtained, Presumably heating to

60°C after spraying with alkali causes some breakdown,

of the protein in the paper to occur.

The use of Van Slyke1 a nitrous acid method(10#)
was considered but was rejected, bee ansa of its

non- speed fici ty(,107).

There remained the various decarboxylation teeh-

jniques. The formation of carbon dioxide by ninhydrin
from amino acids is highly specific and the carbon

dioxide formed can be measured gasometrieally (83) or

titrimetrieally(83), The apparatus for the titri-

metric procedure i s very slrspl' and has been used to

determine the total amino acid content of grass

extracts/
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extracts. It is however neither convenient for the

many determinations that have to "be made,nor suffic¬

iently sensitive for the estimation of those amino

acids which are present in smallest amount. Results

of high accuracy raight be expected by the gasometric

procedure but attention had been drawn to the Warburg-

Bancroft Constant Volume Respirometer* an ideal appar¬

atus in which to measure the evolution of email quant¬

ities of gas{108)• Unfortunately its waterbath

cannot be heated raueh above 4G°C, otherwise distill&t-

jion of liquid from the flask to the manometer will

begin, and the oxidation of amino acids by ninhydrin

proceeds extremely slowly at such a low temperature,

Sodium hypochlorite(109) end hypobromite(lXQ)
solutions are known to form carbon dioxide from amino

acids 'both readily and rapidly at. room temperature, but

they are themselves unstable. However, chloramine-T

(the sodium salt of B-ehloro p-toluenesulphonamide)

gives a far more stable solution and can effect the

oxidation equally weli(lll) , <* -.Amino acids and

esters are converted into R-chloro derivatives which

break down to ammonia, carbon dioxide and an aldehyde,

HHC1 - CHR-GO gE -* COg+HCl + HE j CH-S Sff S-CHO+Mj
The imino acid proline behaves somewhat diff-

:erently giving pyrroline and carbon dioxide.
CH. - CH.

1 I
CHt CHO
N«a N

H

When/
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When ehloramine-T is present in excess a nitrile

is formed instead of an aldehyde and ammonia*

KC12 -SHB-COgE CO2+ HCI+ hCIjUhn RCM + HC1.
Van Slyke et al. (82) have studied these reactions

from a quantitative aspect. They found that although

tlie evolution of carton dioxide from most amino acids

was within two per cent of theoretical} there were

exceptions, notably tryptophan* proline and hydroxy -

:proline, and these prevented the use of chloramine-T

for the estimation of the total amino acid content of

mixtures. Once the amino acids have teen separated

however, this variation ia no longer of such great

importance and provided that the deviation is constant,

it cgn he corrected "by the use of a factor.

This reaction is eminently suitable for use in

the Warburg respiremoter and glutamic acid has teen

estimated in this way during transamination experi¬

ments. Cohen in a footnote to this paper(85}, quotes

Krefcs as saying that the recoveries for the various

amino aside are constant, hut the values given are

widely different from those of Ym olyke* A series

of determinations was carried out therefore to find

out whether or not the evolution of carbon dioxide

from the various «mino acids was in fact constant, and

if so which recoveries were correct; those of Krebs

or those of Van Slyke,

Glycine, leucine and phenylalanine were subject-
sed to oxidation with chloramine-T in the Warburg

re spirometer/
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respirometer and samples were also run on chromato-

jgraias and eluted prior to oxidation. The results

obtained for the two treatments differed widely, but

it was noticed that the values for direct oxidation were

in good agreement with those of Krefes while the results

from the chroma to grams agreed with those of Van Slyke*

Further experiment showed that the lower results obtain-

:ed after chromatography were due to the presence of

formaldehyde in the spray.

The essential difference between the methods of

Krebs and Van Slyle is that Sxebs, using a Warburg

respirometer, was measuring total gas evolved whereas

Van Slyke, by first absorbing the carbon dioxide in

alkali was ensuring that only carbon dioxide was me as¬

sured. A pointer to the reason for Krebs* high recor-

»eries is contained in the above mentioned footnote to

Cohen's paper(85) where it is stated that ammonium

salts interfere with the estimation giving gaseous

nit rag® with chloramine-T. Althouigh 3>aki».(lll) has

shown that excess chloramine-T forme a nitri1« from

amino acids instead of an aldehyde and tfimonia# in no

case were hi© yields quantitative. An experiment was

carried out to find the amount of gas evolved in the

reaction between ammonia and chioramine-T at- pE4.7

(the pH used by Krebs). That the evolution of gas was

large is not surprising since the volume of nitrogen

formed on reaction -with an analogous substance, sodium

hypobromite, is the ba si s of a method for the de terrain-

i ati on/
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sation of amffioni&(112). 650c.mm, of gas (measured as

carbon dioxide) were obtained from 0.48Sag, of ammonia

nitrogen and a simple calculation from this data shows

that if ten per cent of the nitrogen of m amino acid

should form ammonia instead of nitrile, then this would

result in an increase of about ten per cent in the

apparent amount of carbon dioxide evolved. In this

connection it is perhaps significant that glycine which

forms only a trace of hydrocyanic acid (111) should be

found by Krebs to give the greatest evolution of gas

with ehloramine-T.

It is suggested therefore that the high results

obtained by Kxebs were due to the formation, in part,,

of ammonia which was then oxidised to gaseous nitrogen.

This suggest!on is given added weight by the observed

effect of formaldehyde on the reaction between &monie,

and chloraaaine-T. At pH2«5 the evolution of ge.s from

0,482sag. of ara.'onia in the presence of 0.15ml, forra&l-

jin, was 15.6c.Haa., compared with no less than 484.5c.msn.

in its absence. Thus if it is again postulated that

ten per cent of the amino @.eid nitrogen forms ammonia,

then, if formaldehyde is present, an increase in gas

evolved of only 0.2 per cent would result, and the

agreement between the results of Van Sly,he and those

obtained from eluted ehromatogrsms would be explained.

The inhibitory effect of formaldehyde is not

_clearly understood. Many condensation products of

ammonia and formaldehyde are known, but it seams strange

that/
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th&t the inhibitory effect of formaldehyde and therefore,

presumably, the degree of condensation, should be fifteen
times as great at pH2,5 than at pH4.7, since the more

acid conditions would be expected to favour hydrolysis.

It was shown that the amount of formaldehyde present

over the range O.l-O,2ml, formalin had no effect on the

quantity of gas evolved by the amino acids, hence all

recovery factors (moles carbon dioxide per mole amino

acid) were determined in the presence of 0,15ml, formalin.

The recovery factors so determined were in good

agreement with Van Slykefs results(82), except for

serine and threonine, ]?urthermore these two amino

acids were the only ones for which the recovery factor

was found to vary with concentration. They were

therefore subjected to a thorough investigation and

the variation in yield was found to be little more than

five per cent over the useful range of the estimation.

However, graphs have been constructed (Jigs,2 & 3) bo

that the most accurate recovery factor for any partic¬

ular concentration can be found. In addition, various

glycine-serine mixtures of widely differing weight

ratios were examined and it was shown that the quantity

of gas evolved was in every case that calculated from

the individual recovery factors of each amino acid.

Thus these two amino acids are each independent of the

presence of the other in their reactions with chlora-

imine-T,

When/
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When any method of analysis is based on a factor

representing other than full recovery it is essential

to show that the correction factor does remain const-

sant during the differing conditions that may he exper-

sienced. The conditions inside the Warburg flasks

however are quite rigidly defined and the only variables

are concentration of amino acid and the concentration

of other amino acids also present by reason of the

limitations of the chromatographic separation. mxp-

:eriment has shown the recovery factors to be indep-

sendent of these variables.

Hinhydrin colorimetrlc determinations also

involve a correction factor. The coloured compound

that is estimated is formed by a condensation between

ninhydrin, reduced ninhydrin and ammonia.

c(oh)2 + 2nh3+ ho-c'h jj J —» [ I C"A/=

It is to be expected therefore that molecular propor-

jtions of all of the -amino acids would give the

same depth of colour. This is not the case however,

and valine produces only eighty-one per cent of the eol-

:our given by the same molecular proportion of leucini
It is not surprising therefore that results obtained by

scanning paper strips vary from day to day(77), since

such variables as the temperature and the humidity of

the laboratory are so difficult to control.

Van Slyke et al.(82) obtained a low recovery from

tryptophan/
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tryptophan with chloramine-T, lut not nearly as low as

was found to occur in the presence of formalin, Sub-

is sequent work has shown tryptophan to he absent from

most silage extracts and so this default is of no great

importance in the present investigation.

Once the recovery factors had been established,

an analysis was made of the amino acids and pairs of

amino acids separated from a synthetic mixture by a n-

propanol:water chromatogram. Blanks from the paper were

found to be negligible. As has been shown, the amount

of gas evolved from ammonia at pH2.5 in the presence of

formaldehyde is very small, and with the qusuitities of

ammonia eluted from the paper strips, no significant

evolution of gas occurs.

Thesd partial analyses gave encouraging results

and further work was commenced in order that the scope

of the method might be widened.

The first two pairs of amino acids which occur on

n-propanol:water chromatograms are glycine-serine and

hydroxyproline-threonine. One component of each pair

is a -hydroxy ©£ -amino acid. Such substances

are readily oxidized by peri ©date in neutral or alkaline

solutions forming glyoxalic acid, ammonia and the appro-

jpriate aldehyde(113). Estimation of the two latter

compounds has been carried out by various workers and

Rees(27) obtained an independent check on his results

by estimating both,

Van/
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Van Slyke, Killer and Maci?adyen(8$) remove the

ammonia by aeration, trap it in standard acid and est¬

imate "by titration. liThen this method was applied to

the small quantities of amino acid, separable on a chrom-

satogrsm, recoveries ranged from ninety-three to one

hundred and ten per cent. The extraneous ammonia

eluted from a chromatograrn would be expected to extend

this range still further and in view of Van Slyice's

observation that it is not permissible to remove preform-

»ed ammonia by aeration prior to periodate oxidation,

investigations into this approach were abandoned,

Recoveries of ammonia using a microdiffusion tech-

:nique(87) were even more varied, very low results

obtaining. This may have been due to a postulated

condensation between ammonia and the "nascent aldehyde"

formed during the oxidation(86).

A method has been described whereby the formalde-

ihyde formed from serine by periodate is removed by

distillation and estimated by the depth of colour pro-

jduced with chromotropie acid(114). The method has

been modified by Rees{88) to enable the formaldehyde

to be determined in situ. Obviously the technique

could not be applied to a formaldehyde sprayed chroma-

jtogram but if a second ehromatogram was run and a

liberal portion, including all the serine, extracted

then it might have been possible to maJce a determina-

itfen by this methods Excellent results were obtained

with solutions of serine, but when samples were run on

chromatograms/
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chromatogrsms, extracted and estimated, low results

were obtained. This is probably due to the fact that

the chromatogram solvent, propanol, is included in a

formidable list of substances which inhibit colour form-

:ation(115). Further experiment showed that the pres-

sence of histidine appreciably inhibits the formation

of colour, thus confirming a previous report that hist-

tidine rapidly condenses with formaldehyde(116), This

observation would make it seem unlikely that the method

could be used for the estimation of serine in a mixture

of amino acids.

After these failures to estimate serine and threo-

jnine by periodate oxidation a different approach was

adopted. An attempt was made to destroy the hydroxy-

amino acid \d.th periodate and then to estimate the other

member of the amino acid pair with chloramine-T. Exper-

:iment shows this to be possible provided a certain pro-

scedure i3 followed. This involves the destruction of

excess periodate with ethylene glycol and the removal

of ammonia in a vacuum desiccator. Although twenty

to thirty minutes is quite sufficient to allow the amm-

:onia to diffuse from solution, time was not thought to

be critical. However, on one occasion the Warburg

flask was left in a desiccator overnight and a very

low recovery of glycine resulted. Experiment showed

that this low recovery only occurred when the glycine

was kept in the presence of the oxidation products

of/
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of serine. It is presumed therefore that some conden¬
sation between glycine and glyoxalic acid takes place

although no sample of the latter substrnce was avail-

:able for test.

The oxidation of serine and threonine with period-

sate occurrs instantaneously and when dealing with

threonine-hydroxyproline mixtures the time of oxidation

must not be allowed to exceed thirty seconds as hydrox-

:yproline is also destroyed although much more slowly.

The application of this procedure to eluates from

chromatograms met with varying success. Good results

were obtained with glycine-serine mixtures until ah

eluate was kept for several days prior to periodate

treatments when a high recovery for glycine resulted.

Hydroxyproline-threonine mixtures always gave high rec¬

overies for hydroxyproline, no matter how quickly after

elution periodate oxidation was carried out. This iniiib-

:itory effect on the periodate oxidation was shown to

be due to a reaction, presumably a condensation, taking

place between formaldehyde and the hydroxy amino acid.

This reaction was very slow in alkaline solutions and by

ligatlyspraying the glycine-serine strip with alkali

before elution interference was entirely eliminated.

This treatment was not successful for threonine however,

Eluates that had been made strongly acid with hydrochlo-

sric acid and taken to dryness in a desiccator gave

^better results but it was found necessary to take an

eluate acidified with hydrochloric acid, completely to

dryness/
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dryness on a "boiling water bath before the breakdown

of the formaldehyde-threonine complex was complete.

In a review of the reactions of formaldehyde with

amino acids(117) French and Sdsall state that serine

and threonine form a bridge compound but that the

product is very unstable,

k-ch-ch-co.h
b sh

hz

Such a compound would not be oxidised by periodate but

can scarcely be called unstable if it will withstand

treatment with concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Hydroxyproline is not a universally occurring amino

acid and threonine vail frequently be found alone on a

chromatogram• The presence or absence of hydroxyprol-

sine can be ascertained using the threonine-hydroxyprol-

:ine-alanine eluate from the isobutanol chromatogram

(see below). After removing the indicator by shaking

with butanol a colour test can be carried out which

depends on the oxidation of hydroxyproline to pyrrole

with hydrogen peroxide ^a/v
CH,'NH'CH'CClH h-c c//
j * I 2 —> II II

ho'ch ch^ hc — c'h
This substance gives a deep red colour with 11-dimethyl

p-aminobenzaldehyde(89).
This procedure has shown no hydroxyproline to be

present, either in the free or the combined state, in

grass leaves or stems, and thus throughout this work,

threonine/
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threonine has "been determined by direct oxidation with

chlorsmine-T,

Methionine which is eluted with valine from n-

propanol:water chroma,tograms is readily and rapidly

oxidized to methionine sulphone on treatment with hydro-

sgen peroxide. The sulphone travels much more slowly

on a ehrom&togram thus enabling a clean sample of valine

to be obtained. Valine has been estimated following

this treatment(42) but experiment has shown quite con-

sclusively that it also is altered when treated with

hydrogen peroxide and cannot be obtained in quantitative

yi eld.

Various neutral solvent mixtures were investigated

to find one which would separate methionine and valine,

and one such mixture isobutanolsmethyl ethyl ketones

water(70s50s30} was also found to separate leucine and

i soleucine,, and proline, tyrosine and tryptophan.

Eluates from propanol chromatograms were concen-

strated and applied to other papers which were re-run in

the isobutanol solvent. In this way it was hope/that

separation followed by analysis could be achieved.

Quantitative yields of leucine and isoleucine were in
fact obtained in this way, but proline, tyrosine and

tryptophan eluates gave no less than five ninhydrin

reacting bands on the isobutanol chromatogram. The

two additional substances were shown to be tyro sine-

formaldehyde and tryptophan-formaldehyde complexes^

presumably/
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presumably tetrahydroi eoquinoline 2-carboxylie acid

and 3,4,5,6-tetrahydrocarboline 5-carboxylic acid

respectively. These substances are known to be readily

and rapidly formed in neutral or slightly alkaline

solutions! 117) #

In view of these observations, it was decided to

run a second chromatogram in the isobutanol solvent

rather than to transfer eluates from propsnol chromato«-

:grams. In this way proline, valine and isoleucine can

be estimated directly from tha second ehrom&togram and

then tyrosine, methionine and leucine can be obtained

by difference. Thus all the monocarboxylie monoarnino

acids known to be present in silage extracts with the

exception of cyst(e)ine, can be estimated.

Analyses of synthetic mixtures have shown that

glycine, serine, threonine, alanine, proline, valine,

phenylalanine, isoleucine and leucine can be determin-

ted to within an accuracy of five per cent or better,

while tyrosine arid methionine are estimated to within

ten per cent of their theoretical values. Thus the

method that has been evolved compares very favourably

in accuracy with the previous paper chromatographic

techniques that have been described. In addition it
would seem to be much more robust allowing far greaf¬

ter reliance to be placed on single aeterminations.

This of course is of great value in a method designed

for routine analysis.

Additional/
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Additional problems remained to be solved however

before the technique could be applied to natural products.

One such problem concerned the specificity of the chiora-

smine-T reaction. Investigation has shown that gas is

evolved from ammonia and from primary and secondary

amines, but these compounds are removed during ionophor-

:esis. The co-amino acids are unaffected by ohloramine-

1 as are urea, and the sugars glucose and fructose. In

addition Van olyk® et al.(82) have obtained no carbon

diosdde from creatinine, and. furthermore, at the higher

temperature of 45°C, they obtained only 0.075 moles of

carbon dioxide from the most reactive of the five dipep-

: tides that they examined. This chloramine-T is unre-

jactive with many of the substances that are to be found

in plant extracts, and in this respect is considerably

more specific than the ninhyarin-colorimetric reaction.

There remains the possibility of interference by

amino acids which are not determined, notably cysteine,

cystine, asp&r&gine and glutsmine. The three latter

substances move more slowly than glycine, and so do not

interfere. Cysteine however causes a streak to form

down the length of the paper, but due to its rapid

oxidation to cystine, it is not normally to be found

in amino acid extracts. Stein & Moore have never found

it in protein hydrolyeates(ll8), neither has it been

detected during present work on insulin(see below), a

protein particularly rich in eyst(e}iae. Asparagine

and glutamine can be readily determined by a hydrolysis

procedure.(9S)
The/
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The next step was to apply the technique to protein

hydrolysates. Proteins are natural products capably of

being obtained in a high degree of purity, and in this

respect their hydro lysates may "be considered as inter-

smediate between synthetic mixtures and the impure silage

extracts for which the method is finally intended.

The first protein to be hydrolysed was egg albumin.

It was available in crystalline form, and previous anal-

:yses had shown it to be not unlike a grass protein in

its content of monoamine monoearboxylic acids.

The second choice fell on insulin, a protein obt-

:ainable in a high degree of purity and which, because

of its high oyst(e)ine content, was likely to provide a

stringent test of the method of analysis (see above).

For protein analyses the metnod as it standi at

present suffers from the disadvantage that the acidic

and basic amino acids are not estimated. However in

the case of free amino acid extracts, the removal of

salts by ionophoresis must also remove these acids and

bases, thus only the neutral amino acids remain to b$

analysed no matter what chromatographic method is used.

[Furthermore, the acidic ana basic amino acids are act-

lost, and future work may show them to be capable of

ready estimation by some similar technique,

Synge(25) has described a four-compartment ion¬

tophoresis cell containing strong acid in the anode

compartment. This it ia claimed will allow the entry

of/
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of inorganic anions while keeping out the di earboxylie

amino acids. However* when an additional compartment

was fitted to the three-compartment cell of MaOpherson

(91} an appreciable quantity of oi carboxylie aiaiao acids

found their way into this acidic anode compartment.

Ionophoresis has been preferred to the resin heo-

karb J-.15 for desalting purposes* since it is more simple

procedure, the completion of which is denoted by a mini-

:mua& ammeter reading. With Zee>~fcmrb 215 tests a.re

necessary te ensure that ell the amino acids have been

absorbed, and then further tests must be made to ensure

that their complete elution has occurred, 3?urther-

tmore, since the basic amino acids are MgMy held, the

column can only be completely regenei'&ted with extreme

difficulty. finally there is some doubt a& to the

exact behaviour of the aromatic amino acids, phenylala*-

jnine and tyrosine! Partridge prefers to remove them by

absorption on charcoal(119) • Hence the protein hydro-

ilysates were etibjected to ionophoresis„ and the

contents of the centre compartments analysed,

for egg albumin, the sum total of «£ -carboxylic

nitrogen found (47.5$ T.H.) is in excellent agreement

with the total nitrogen present (47,4}* T.S,). The

"Before Glycine" value refers to that part of the chrom-

t atogram that lies between glycine and the starting

line, and an arbitrary recovery factor of ninety five

per cent has been assumed. It is of interest—to com-

:pare the values found wi th those of previous workers
who/
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who used a variety of methods.

hgg .Albumin (Values are Kasha T.iif,)

Found Micro"biological
(Average of two Assay
_Ms£ox^satesJ

Glycine 4.21

Serine 7.25*
Threonine 3,37s

Hydraxyproiine 0

Alanine 6.33

Proline 2,76

Tyrosine 1,50

Valine 5,58

Me thionine 2.29

Phenylalanine 3.99

Isoleucine 4.33

Leucine 6.07

(120) (III)
4.2, 3.78

(izo) (in) (ui)
7.92, 7.17, 7.02

(i10) (ill) (J13)
3.46, 2.98, 2,7

(ill) C'24)
6.67, 7.47.

(110) (j2,)
S.15, 2.93

(m) (/is)
1,84, 1.74

(If) (!U)
6.66, 5.83,5.08,5.31

(if) (U$ QlS)
|« 21, 2.44, 2,76

(111) Ul3) On) (at)
4.03,4,25,4.14,5.82

(/ij)
4.G, 4,74

t»'7 (a?; „ ojo)
6.69, 6.2, 6.6

Chemical
Methods

(13/)
3.85

(it)
6.92

(it)
3.01

c/2?; (i24>

6.6'
(132)

2.5

(/a)
2,0

^|0

y?j)
o . 1

(3^
:.0

< l'
) 10.8

(3S)

"Before
GlycineM

0.70

^Corrected for lose on hydrolysis(27)
In general the value found is in good agreement

with those of previous workers. The mi.cro"biological

assay values for valine are shown to "be of greater aecur-

«&cy than the value obtainea By a previous chromatograph# c

method(35)• This is of special interest since such

authorities as Chibnsll(lS2) and Block and Boiling(54)
have preferred this chromatographic result.

The great difference between the methionine values

of the first and second determinations of each hydroiysate

is probably a measure of the oxidation which occurred

father/
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rather than of the error of the method. Stein & Iloore

have stabilized methionine by the inclusion of thiodig-

slycol in their solvent(I34)» "but the present work was

carried cut without "being aware of that fact,

Xhe centre compartment solution of insulin gave

perfect chromatograms and completely confirmed Stein &

Moore* s ohservation(118) that any cysteine formed ctur-

sing a protein hydrolysis is oxidized -co cystine during

preparation. It is again of interest to compare tae

results obtained with those of previous workers.

Insulin (£n) {Values arc kas,^ f.Si.j

found ill c robi olog- Chemi c al
{toe hydrolygate) tical Assay Methods

Ois)
Glycine 6.34 5.33 5,37

(11) (>U)
Serine 4,63* - 4,5# 5,58

(21 On)
Threonine 2,36* - 1,57# 2,65

Hydroxyproline

Alanine

Proline

Tyrosine

Valine

Methionine

Phenylalanine

Isoleucine

Leucine

'•Before
Glycine5'

There is some disparity "between the sum total of

amino/

0 - •

4.91 m

(132)
4.66

1.60
(I3S-J

2.3
(in)

2.28, 1.98

2.9
02%)

6.0

7.08
(1 Si? <!SS)

6.78, 6,96
CSS)

6,0

0 - «*

3.95
On)

4.30
(IS)

4,4

1.40
(Hi)

1.94
0)7)

1,8

3.60 aCO*CO
(137)

9.0

5.0

Corrected for loss on hydrolysis(27).
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amino acid nitrogen (48,4$ T,H.) and the total nitrogen

present in the centre compartment {53.3$ T.K,)» hut this

may he due in part to the arbitrary recovery value of

95$ for the "Before Glycine" value being greatly in

error. The cystine nitrogen content of insulin for

example is known to he greatly in excess of the "Before

Glycine" value of 5$ of the total nitrogen(l32).
The results obtained are not in such good agree-

sment with those of previous workers a.s was the case

with egg alhumin. A gross difference occurs in the

case of tyrosine. This amino acid is known to he

partially destroyed during acid hydrolysis* hut this

will not account for the difference observed. It is

possible that due to its comparative insolubility and

its relative abundance in the insulin molecule, it

may have precipitated and been partially removed by

filtration.

Differences of greater than fifteen per cent

between found values and those obtained by other meth-

jods occur with glycine, proline and isoleucine. There

is however a check on the accuracy of these determina-

xtions. Sanger and his associates using their most

elegant end-group assay technique, have elucidated the

structures of the four peptide chains which comprise

the insulin subraolecule(l38,139)• They have found

eight glycine residues, two of proline and two of iso-

jleucine* Assuming a molecular weight of 12*000 and

a nitrogen content of 15.54$ for the insulin submole-
:cule/
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:cule(l52), the values found by the present method

correspond to 8,4 glycine residues, 2,1 proline resi¬

dues and 1,9 iaoleueine residues.

Once again the value now recorded for valine agrees

with those obtained "by micro"biological assay rather than

that of a previous chromatographic technique, Further¬

more it corresponds to the presence of 9,5 residues in

the insulin suMolecule and Sanger has found ten.

These results are in striking agreement with Sang¬

ler* s findings and give additional support to the

validity of the- method of analysis.

Finally the method was applied to a sample of grass

silage. While no check on tne absolute values obtain-

red for the individual, amino acids was possible, there

was good agreement between the sum total of the -amino

acid nitrogen (80.9$ centre-compartment K) and the

total oc -earboxyl nitrogen (81.2$ centre-compartment

K). Since the l&ttar determination was carried out

by the highly specific ninhydrin-COg me lhod(o3;, it
proves that none of the many neutral substances present

in a grass silage extract interfere either with the

indicator spray or the subsequent amine acid astim&t-

:ion with chloramine-T,

The quality of results that had been obtained dur-

:ing analyses of synthetic mixtures, egg albumin,

insulin and a silage extract showed thai the analytical

technique was very reliable. This does not imply that

further/
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further refinements are impassible, for example if a

n-propanolswater chromstogram is mm for sixty hours

instead of thirty-six, a separation of proline and tyro-

:sine mil occur. Thus a container capable of taking

a longer chromatogram paper would enable tyrosine to be

obtained by direct estimation, as opposed to the differ-

sence method. Further research may also discover

solvent mixtures which will enable leucine and methion¬

line to be obtained by direct methods.

nevertheless the method as it stood seemed capable

of supplying valuable information if applied to the

problem for which it had been evolved, nmely the

investigation of protein breakdown during the ensilage

process, and experiments were devised accordingly.

In view of the intention to determine the free

amino acids produced during conservation, it was desir-

sable to ascertain the amino acid composition of the

grass protein in order that the quantities of amino

acids formed could be compared with the amounts expect-

sed from the protein breakdown that had occurred. It

was not possible to extract a sample of protein from

the grass used for conservation, but from the evidence

that has so far accrued, it seems probably that there

is very little difference between leaf protein at var-

:ious stages of growth, and indeed, no great difference

between one species of grass and another(l40,14l).

Hence, a sample of protein that had been prepared

during/
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during the winter of 1950 from perennial rye grass was

hydrolysed and analysed. The values obtained for the

individual amino acids were not dissimilar to the range

of values found by Smith & Agiza(l42)» except in the

case of glycine where a difference of several hundred per

cent was recorded. A value of 6.1% of the total protein

nitrogen was found compared with 0.4-1.0^(142) and 0.4%
obtained by an ester distillation method(l40). It is

difficult to explain such a wide variation since neither

analytical method should be capable of such gross

inaccuracy.

Support for the value found, however, can be deriv-

:ed from the work of Bathurst(l43), who has estimated

the amino acid content of the peptides of perennial rye

grass, following various manurial treatments. In every

case, using the method of microbiological assay, he has

found glycine to be the most abundant of the monoamino

mono carboxylie acids. If the peptides are, as is gener-

5ally assumed, an intermediate stage in the protein-free

amino acid metabolism, then it seems improbable that the

most abundant amino acid in the peptides could be the

least abundant component of the protein. In addition

iiowden(46) has analysed the protein of the algae Chlorella.

He has concluded from a comparison of those amino acids

for which several previous values are available (e.g.

methionine, arginine, histidine), that it is not unlike

a leaf protein in composition and therefore the fact that

he/
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he obtained a glycine nitrogen value of 6.2$ of the total

protein nitrogen provides additional evidence in favour

of the value found.

These observations, when considered in conjunction

with the accuracy of the results obtained with synthetic

mixtures, egg albumin and insulin, make it unlikely that

the glycine value is greatly in error, but the protein

investigated was of low purity and so a replicate ahaly-

: sis was carried out on a protein of excellent purity,

kindly gifted by Dr. H,T, Maepheraoa. This protein,

which had been prepared from a sample of young mixed

grasses, analysed to give results that were strikingly

similar to those obtained for the impure rye grass pre¬

paration, Hot only was the glycine value almost iden-
* ■■

stical, but of the other neutral amino acids, only the

value for threonine differed by more than ten per cent.

Although it would be presisaptuous to claim that

these results afford proof of the uniformity of leaf

proteins in general, it must be significant that compar-

:able values were obtained from two proteins extracted

from different species of grass at widely different

stages of growth. many of the arguments concerning

the uniformity of leaf proteins have been based on basic

amino acid determinations(141), and on determinations

of methionine and tyrosine(144}. These compounds are

particularly liable to destruction when impure proteins

are hydrolysed and a comparison of ^values for -glycine^

alanine/
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alanine, valine, leucine and isoleucine, which are com-

sparatively unaffected during hydrolysis, and which are

now readily determinable, would provide a "better "basis

for discussion.

During hydrolysis, Smith and Agiza(l42) used a

hydrochloric acidsprotein ratio of 4:1(K/W) while Waite

et al.(l41) favoured a ratio of approximately 30: KW/w).
In the present work however an acid:protein ratio of

250:l(u/w) was used. Since the destruction of many

amino acids has "been traced to their interaction with

carbohydrate, this greatly increased dilution should xaini-

:mize such losses and may explain why the results for

such a susceptible amino acid as tyrosine are equally

good for both the pure and impure proteins.

The average of the values obtained for the two

proteins is set out below and compared with values taken

from the literature. These average values have been

used for the calculations made concerning protein

breakdown in Figs. 10, 11 and 16.

Amino acid Hitrogen as % Total Protein ilitrogen
Average found LuggTl40ir Smi th ik MX zall42).

Glycine 6.59 0.4 0.4 - 1.0

Serine 4.13 - 3.8 - 5.9

Threonine 3.94 - 2.8 - 3.8

Hydroxyproline 0

Alanine 5.83 4,4 4.6 - 5.7

Proline 3.58 2.0 1.6 - 2.2

Tyrosine 1.71st 2.1 - 2.7 1.7 - 2.2

Valine/
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Amino acid Nitrogen as Totsi Protein Kit rag en
Average found LugUl^O) Smi 1ST"Aglza(1'42)

Valine 4.60 4.2 4.8 - 6.4

Methionine 0.83*" 1.2 - 1.7

Phenyl alanine 3.66 2.5 2.0 - 2.6

Leucine 5.25 )
8,8 7.4 - 11.4

Isoleucine 3.34 }
fThe higher of the two values has teen taken, tut it is

protatly low due to oxidation subsequent to hydrolysis(l34).
m Protatly low as from an acid hydrolysate.

Since it has always proved difficult to make silage

from young high protein herbage, a sample of perennial rye

grass at this stage of growth was chosen. It had received

heavy manurial treatment and had the high nitrogen content

of 4,65$ of dry matter.

A determination of the free amino acids prior to

ensilage was made. Lathurst has measured the free amino

acid content of perennial rye grass by the method of miero-

! biological assay(l43). He does not give sufficient data

to allow comparison of absolute values, but the quantities

of the various amino acids expressed as a ratio of the

alanine determination are set out below. The semi¬

quantitative results of Synge(25) who assessed the amino

acid spots on a chromatogram as strong(S), medium(M) or

weak(W) are also included.

Amino acid Pound Lathurst(143) Synge(25)

Alanine 100 100 S

Serine 97 63 S

Proline 80 72 M

Valine/
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Amino acid. Found Bathurst{l43) Sm£e(25)
Valine 37 16 W

Threonine 33 19 w

Glycine 33 11 w

Tyro sine 30 2 w

Phenylalanine 23 3 w

Leucine 13 8 )

I soleucine 10 8 i M

methionine 0 4 0

While there is general agreement concerning the

abundance of the various amino acids, the range of Bath-

jurst's values is greater than that found in the present

work. However, the two grass samples had "been subjected

to different manurial treatments, and, furthermore, the

sample of "Fresh Grass" used in the present experiment

■was not taken until the remainder of the grass was about

to be ensiled. This was two hours after cutting, dur-

:ing which time some protein breakdown had almost cert-

:ainly occurred.

Previous workers have agreed that the fermentation

changes which occur in small bottles are essentially

the same as those involved in farm silos(S4,95,96,97),

thus the present experiments were carried out in quart

milk-bottles and the entire contents of one bottle

were used for each determination.

One of the difficulties which beset such serial

determinations is the error involved in sampling and

the most accurate technique becomes of little value when
thi s/
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this error is large. Consequently every effort was made

to ensure that uniform conditions obtained at the moment

of ensiling, so that each individual determination made

during the experiment Blight be representative of the

conditions prevalent in all the bottles at that particul¬

ar time.

With this object in view bottles of uniform size

were sterilized, together with their stoppers, before

filling. The grass was cut and transported under ster-

:ile conditions and thoroughly mixed before the same

quantities, (as near as was compatible with rapid fill-

:ing), were put into each bottle. when the bottles

were opened a far larger proportion of the contents was

extracted than was required for analysis, in order that

sampling errors might once again be kept to a minimum.

Judging from the comparative smoothness of the

curves plotted from the analytical results(J?igs.7-ll),

it seems justifiable to claim that each individual deter¬

mination did in fact adequately reflect the condition

of the fermentation at that particular time. Glutamine

is very readily hydrolysed ana the extent of this hydro1-

jysis will depend on the pH of the solution, hence the

fact that values for volatile base and amide are erratic

is due, no doubt, to the varying acidities of the sil-

i ages(ilgs. 5 & 6). This is emphasised by the fact that

the curves for inoculated silage, which vms of almost

products, and the formation of amide(Fig.6) follows a

similar/

superior to those for the uninoculated
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similar pattern to that found for -wilting grass (Pig.13).

However, while the curves do not fully represent the

course of the fermentation, each individual result is

of value for assessing the nitrogen distribution of that

particular soluble nitrogen solution.

In order to ensure that any failure in silage

making was not due to a dearth of suitable organisms,

a parallel experiment was carried out on a portion of

the cut grass which had been treated with a suspension- ~

in water of lactobacilli. This inoculation proved to ,
t

be of the order of 1.7 million organisms per gram of

grass compared with 0.003 million organisms present

before inoculation.

The ideal result would have been for good and b&d;

silages to have been obtained from the inoculated and

uninoculated samples respectively and how nearly this

was achieved is shown by the fall in pH of the inoculat-
4
r

:ed sample to 4.5 in one day. Macpherson has shown

that protein breakdown ceases when an acidity of about

pii 4.3 is reached(l4), but unfortunately the pH of the

inoculated silage did not drop any further; it remained ^

steady for two to three days and then gradually rose (Fig. 7)
The grass used was found to have a low free sugar

content and 80^ of this had disappeared from the inocul-

sated sample within one day of ensiling(l45), Thus no

more lactic acid could be formed, and since the pH had

not dropped far enough to inactivate the proteolytic

enzymes/
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enzymes, a gradual rise in pH occurred and putrefaction

followed.

Since samples of the same grass were used for both

silages, their original sugar contents must have been

the same. Determinations made by the Bacteriology Dept.

of the Edinburgh & East of Scotland College of Agricul¬

ture showed the maximum amount of lactic acid produced

in the two series to be the same, (82 and 84ml, of I.

lactic acid per lOOg. of dry matter for the inoculated

and uninoculated silages respectively}, but the maximum

for the inoculated silage was reached within 2-3 days

whereas the maximum in the other series did not arise

until eight days had lapsed. In spite of these maxima

being the same, the minimum pli for the former silage was

4,46 compared with 4,88 for the latter, attained after

three ana eight days respectively, this pH difference

will have been due to the buffering effect caused by the

additional proteolysis and putrefaction that had occurred

in this extra time.

It therefore seems probable that many grasses with a

slightly higher sugar content might result in bad silage,

not because the amount of sugar is inadequate to form the

necessary quantity of lactic acid, but because the number
<

of organisms originally present cannot produce this lactic

acid sufficiently quickly to inhibit proteolysis, and its

concurrent buffering effect. The lactobacilli content

of a crop can be seen therefore to be equally as important

as/
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as its sugar content, although little emphasis has "been

laid on this fact in the past.

Assuming that all the nitrogen not extracted with

toiling water is in the form of protein, it can he seen

that about one third of the grass protein was broken down

within twenty*-four hours of ensiling(ilgs.8 & 9), thus

it would appear to be impossible to prevent widespread

proteolysis by any method of silage making which does

not involve direct acidification.

When the silages were finally examined after a

period of two months, the grass had reached an advanc-

:ed state of putrefaction, but the amount of soluble

nitrogen extracted from the inoculated silage was less

than it had been after eight days(Fig.S). Loss of gas-

:eous nitrogen from the silo is unlikely and no reason

other than that of experimental error seems to afford a

likely explanation of this result.

Less than half of the soluble nitrogen formed by

the breakdown of protein was to be found as °C -amino acids

and barely half can be accounted for, even when the vola-

jtile base and half of the amide nitrogen are included

in the total (Figs.8 & 9). (Half of the amide nitrogen

because the oC-carboxylie nitrogen atom will have been

included in the ninhydrin-COg estimation). It is true

that only the oC-carboxylic nitrogen atoms of arginine,

histidine and lysine are determined by the ninhydrin-COg
method whereas the soluble nitrogen figure will include

four/
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four# three and two atoms of nitrogen respectively*

"but this error is partly redressed by the fact that one

molecule of aspartic acid forms two molecules of carbon

dioxide with ninhydrin.

Assuming uniform protein breakdown and nitrogen

values of arginlne 14.5$, histidine 2.4$, lysine 6.2$

and aspartic acid 5.4$(146), a 6$ T.M. underestimation

of the total free amino acid nitrogen in the eighth day

samples of silage would have occurred. This still leaves

about one quarter of the soluble nitrogen to be identi-

s fied(figs,8 & 9}| thus it seems certain that a large

proportion of the soluble nitrogen must be present as

peptide or have been converted to some other unestimated

compounds. One such compound, Y-amino butyric acid,

has been observed on chromatograms and seems to be a

m. jor constituent of Hie cathode compartment following

ionophoresisj nevertheless, it is not thought to account

for all of the missing twenty-five per cent of soluble

nitrogen and the formation of other substances would

seem probable} perhaps non-volatile amines, since cad-

saverine has been found in silages(14?), Whatever these

substances, they also are subject to putrefactive changes

as, after two months, the proportion of the soluble nitro-

:gen remaining unestimated had decreased considerably (Hgs.

8 & 9),

This putrefaction was very extensive and in the unin-

soculated silage, just two thirds of the total nitrogen,

or/
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or four fifths of the soluble nitrogen, had been con¬

certed into volatile basefUg.S)• This result para¬

llels that of Barnett & Duncan who found that all the

free amino acids had disappeared from a minced grass/

water mixture kept at 37°C for many months(l48).
Determinations of the individual mono amino mono-

jcarboxylic acids were made for the inoculated and un~

:inoculated silages. In general the values were such

that smooth curves could be constructed(ilgs.lO & 11);

thus emphasising the reliability of the analytical

method and the representativeness of each individual

silage determination. The only exception was the res-

suit for tyrosine in the uninoculated silage after five

days. A second ionophoresis and estimation was carr-

sied out but substantially the same result was obtain¬

ed again. Tyrosine is destroyed by tyrosinase, an

enzyme known to be present in the higher plants(149),
but this enzyme requires gaseous oxygen, a substance

which should not have been present five days after

ensiling.

These results show that an abundance of all the

neutral amino acid constituents of grass protein was

present very shortly after ensiling, always excepting

tryptophan which has never been found on the chroiaato-

jgreux of any grass, milted grass or silage (good or bad)
extract. Therefore the failure in silage making can-

mot have been due to the absence of any of the essent-

!ial monoamine monocarboxylie acids* tryptophan again
excepted.
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The values obtained for the individual amino acids

have been compared with the amounts expected to be pres-

sent, assuming uniform protein treakdown (Figs.10 & 11).

The latter quantities have been derived by substitution

in the expression Af + A (S^ -Sf)» where Af is the
free amino acid content of the fresh grass, Ap is the
amino acid content of the protein and Sf and Sx are the
soluble nitrogen contents of the fresh grass and the xth

day* s silage respectively? all values are expressed as

nitrogen as a percentage of total nitrogen. With the

exception of alanine, all the amino acids determined in

the eighth day's uninoculated sample were present in

amounts of between fifteen and forty per cent lees than

calculated!10a-k). This is in agreement with the oc-

carboxyl nitrogen determinations, and it is significant

that the amino acids for which the deficiency is great-

jest, glycine, serine, threonine and proline, are those

that had disappeared entirely from the putrefied final

product(Hg.lO,a,b,c & e). Alanine is unique in that

more is present than can be explained by uniform protein

breakdown# This is especially true for the uninoculated

series(X0d#)- This amino acid was even more abundant

in the good quality silage examined when the analytical
method was on trial, accounting for twenty-five per cent

of the monoamino monocarboxylic acids.

The four possible explanations of this anomaly,

together with relevant evidence, are set out below.

(i} The alanine content of the protein was higher

than/
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than 5.83>£. The alanine eontent of the protein would

need to "be greater "by about one quarter in order to

make the observed results for the uninoculated series

comparable with those of the other amino acids.

(ii) Some other unknown oc-aralno acid was formed

which coincided with alanine on the chromatogram.

n-Propanol water chromatograms were eluted until alan-

:ine had reached the bottom of the paper (five days)*

but the spot did not elongate or show any signs of

separation.

(iii) The breakdown of the protein had not been

uniform. The residue remaining after extracting the

sixty-third day's inoculated sample was hydrolysed

and the hydrolysate analysed. The experiment was

inconclusive as about fifty per cent of the nitrogen,

presumably unhydrolysed protein was filtered from

solution. The difficulty of completely hydro lys-

:ing impure proteins has been the subject of comment

by Wait© et al.(l41).

There was however a superficial resemblance

between the values found and those of the grass pro-

stein showing that if any preferential breakdown had

occurred, it was not gross in character. The mole-

scular ratios of those amino acids, not known to be

destroyed in impure hydrolysates, are compared below

with those of the grass protein (glycine 100).

Amino acid Residue Protein

Glycine 100 100
Alanine/
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Amino acid Residue Protein

Alanine 82 89

Proline 59 54

Valine 59 70

Phenylalanine 62 56

Leucine 95 80

1 soleucine 51 45

(iv) Some synthesis of alanine had taken place

Enzymatic transamination reactions "between both glut-

samic and aspartic acids and pyruvic acid to form

alanine are known to occur (150), as are dehydrogen-

sase reactions to fona pyruvic acid from lactic acid.

In addition the formation of large amounts of another

amino acid, proline, have been shown to occur in

wilting grass(see below).

An opinion concerning the correctness of any one

of the above explanations can only be based on speculat¬

ion in view of the meagre amount of evidence available,

but even so it is felt that the first proposition, at

least, can be safely discarded.

When comparing the formation of individual amino

acids in the inoculated and uninoculated series, it can

be seen that, with the exception of serine, the curves

are very similar in character and increase with increas¬

ing proteolysis for at least the first eight days, even

though the final product is to suffer such extensive

amino acid breakdown.

In the uninoculated silage the free serine content

remained/'
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remained stationary bet-ween the third and eighth days

(Fig.lGb) hut in the inoculated silage (Fig.lib) a aiax-

:imum was reached between the first and second days and

thereafter the serine content diminished in spite of

continued proteolysis. This maximum coincides with the

exhaustion of the available free sugar and it might he

that serine provided an alternative food supply for the

bacteria. Eunter(l51) was of the opinion that laeto-

jhacilli could utilise protein as a source of energy in

the absence of carbohydrate, and it has been shown that

serine is deaminated anaerobic ally to pyruvic acid by

01. welchi1(152). an organism known to occur in silage

(2k), Even in a good quality silage, free serine was

found to have almost completely disappeared (see

Analysis of a grass silage extract).

While considering this good quality silage, it is

of interest to note that seventy five per cent of the
mono

free/amino acids consisted of those with inert aliph-

:atie side chains (glycine, alanine, valine and the

leucines). Furthermore, the free alanine was a little

more plentiful than the free leucines in spite of the

fact that their relative abundance in grass protein is

in the ratio of 7s10, Thus although the inoculated

silage was destined to putrefy there were, after eight

days, marked similarities between its amino acid dist¬

ribution and that of a good quality silage.

In the final products, examined after two months,

all the free amino acids had greatly diminished.

Methionine/
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Methionine, proline, threonine, serine and glycine had

disappeared almost entirely from the uninoculated sam-

jple and were scarcely more plentiful in the inoculat-

:ed product(j?igs.lG & 11). It would have been inform-

jative to have examined the fermentation at intervals

between eight and sixty-three days to discover if the

destruction of amino acids had been preferential, as the

early disappearance of serine might suggest.

Although neither series formed a good quality sil-

:&ge, this investigation has yielded much information

of a general nature. More specifically, it has shown

that an abundance of all the neutral amino acids is

available to the bacteria during the critical first few

days following ensilage, and furthermore that none of

these amino acids, with the exception of serine and

possibly of alanine, are present in amounts grossly dis-

: similar to those expected from the amount of of-carbox-

:yl nitrogen formed by proteolysis.

After the bottles had been filled at the commence¬

ment of the silage experiments, £50g. portions were

taken from the grass remaining and allowed to wilt in

the laboratory. This, it was expected, would give

results that could be attributed to plant enzymes end

which would be akin to the changes which take place

during haymaking.

The same methods of extraction and de terrainat-

:ion were used as nad been applied to the silages and

once again smooth curves were obtained which indicat-
: ed/
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:ed the representativeness of each individual sample.

Furthermore, "because of the uniform piH of extraction,

the volatile "base and amide determinations gave compar¬

ative results throughout the series (Figs.12 & 13).

The temperature of wilting was much lower than

for ensilage which would account for the diminution in

protein "breakdown. This "breakdown ceased after the

third day (Fig.14), i.e. when the moisture content of

the grass had fallen to approximately forty per cent

(fig.15). This figure is a little lower than the value

of 55-60/, at which moisture content during a similar

experiment kacpherson found nitrogen equilibrium to have

"been reached(l53).

Volatile base increased slowly during wilting (Fig. 12)

but the formation of amide was extremely rapid between

the first and third days (Fig. 13). The increase of glut-

it amine and asparagine in detached, leaves is a well-known

phenomenon and has been studied in detail by many inves-

jtigators of plant metabolism(146). Once again a sign¬

ificant proportion of the nitrogen compounds formed by

protein breakdown is not estimated as free amino acid,

amide or volatile base (Fig.14).

Determinations of the individual amino acids were

made (Fig. 16) and again compared with the amounts expec-

:ted from uniform protein breakdown (for method of comput-

ijation see above). The results obtained were quite unex¬

pected, the most startling of all being that for proline

(Jig./
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(Pig.lSe) -where the amount present after eight days was

about six times that calculated, assuming uniform pro-

stein breakdown.

The same four postulates can be advanced to explain

this phenomenon as were considered in the case of the

excess alanine found in silage, but this time more evid-

sence is available to enable a decision to be made.

(i) The proline content of the grass protein was

higher than 5.58^ T.K. The proline content of the

protein would need to be greater by over six hundred

per cent, implying a proline content of 25$ T.H.,

in order to make the observed results comparable

with those of the other amino acids.

(ii) Some other unknown <x- amino acid was formed

which coincided with proline on the chromatogram.

Proline is often difficult to distinguish on a

ninhydrin sprayed chromttogram because it, of all

known reactants, gives a pale yellow eolour.

Ghromatograms of wilting grass extracts however

exhibited a lemon colour of an intensity many times

greater then was seen with silage. Thus, if the

presence of large quantities of an unknown amino

acid is postulated, then it also must give a yellow

colour with ninhydrin.

The evolution of carbon dioxide from proline

during its reaction with chloramine-T takes place

very slowly and is not eesplete until lOQmins. have

elapsed, compared with a maximum time of 15 mins.

for/
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for the other known aOaiaino acids. The evolution

of gas from the proline eluate of a wilting grass

chromatograa took place slowly and steadily and

was not complete until IGOmins. had elapsed.

(iii) The breakdown of the protein had not "been

uniform. The amount of free proline present

after eight days was fifty per cent greater than

that originally present in the entire grass protein.

The evidence advanced shows that none of these

three propositions is tenable, thus the fourth postulate,

that "some synthesis of proline had taken place" must he

correct and there is a certain amount of evidence avail-

sable to show that this is true.

Indian workers have reported high concentrations of

free proline and hydroayproline in leavea(l54). Large

amounts of proline were found in plants of the genus

011(1 &s much as 1.7g. of hydroayproline were found

in lOOg. of healthy dried sandal leaves. Assuming an

arbitrary value of of the dry matter for the total

nitrogen content of these leaves, the result quoted means

that % T.H. was present as free hydroxyproline, which

quantity is of the order of that found for proline in
wilted grass. The formation of hydroxyproline proceeds

*>y the enzymic oxidation of proline(155), and it might
well be that the enzyme necessary for the transformation

is present in sandal leaves, but not in citrus. Lor

can it be present in perermisL rye grass as no trace of

hydroxyproline/
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hydroxyproline could he found after wilting for three days.

The assumption was made that this enormous amount of

hydroxyproline was present in the fresh sandal leaves.

This seems scarcely credible, and it is noted that the

leaves were dried at 50°C at which low temperature the

drying process would he expected to take some consider-

:able timej furthermore, the temperature of 50°C is much

closer to the optimum for enzyme action(37°G) than the

temperature of the laboratory in which the perennial rye

grass was wilted. In addition, the ambient temperature

in the Indian laboratory was probably in the region of

5G°C and any delay between cutting and drying would in-

svolve rapid enzyme action. Therefore, in the absence

of further information concerning the speed of drying,

it is suggested that a large proportion of the hydroxy-

sproline arose during the drying process, by some mech-

janism similar to the one involved in wilting grass.

A possible metabolic relationship between proline,

glutamic acid and ornithine has been advanced by Stetten

& 3choenheiiaer(l55) to explain results obtained after

feeding labelled proline to rats.
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Glutamic acid is a major constituent of grass prot-

:eins as is arginine, which can readily give rise to

ornithine. Glutamic acid, arginine and ornithine are

polar compounds and are to be found in the outside com-

spartments of the cell following ionophoresis. Thus,

if one or all of them had been concerned in the syn-

i thesis of proline, an increase in the proportion of

soluble nitrogen remaining within the centre compart¬

ment of the ionophoresis cell should have occurred and

this was in fact the case(Pig.l7) » Unfortunately a

complication is introduced by the formation of amide,

since both glutamine and asparagine will be found in

the centre compartment following ionophoresis and at

least h&lf of this amide nitrogen will have originated

from the dicarboy lie acids. Doubt concerning the ori-

:gin of the remainder prevents definite conclusions from

being drawn from the observed Increase of centre eompart-

:ment nitrogen over that of a silage, but even if all of

the amide nitrogen had originated from the outside com-

jp&rtment, it still would not account for all of the

difference observed.

Bathurst has found glutamic acid to be the most

abundant of the free amino acids in fresh grasses (145),

where it accounts for up to one fifth of the oc-carbox-

:ylic nitrogen present, thus the amount of free glutamic

acid nitrogen in the present sample of fresh grass is

unlikely to exceed 1% T.h• Bathurst also found the free

argi nine/
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argi nine content of grass to "be negligible,

Tlie maximum values for the glutamic acid and argin-

sine contents of grass proteins to he found in the

literature are 11.0$ ana 17.g$ T.N. respectively(142).
If uniform protein breakdown occurred, then a total of

3,0$ T«&. of glutamic acid nitrogen and 3.2$ T.H, of

arginine nitrogen would have been available during the

first eight days of wilting. Proline itself would have

appeared to the extent of 0.$$ T.N.

Assuming that all of the glutamic acid and all of

the arginine was converted to proline by the above mech-

sanisms, a maximum of 4.7$ T.H. of free proline would

have resulted. (Only the oc-carboxyl atom of the four

arginine nitrogen atoms can appear as proline). This

maximum is in fact overestimated since a chromatogram

shows appreciable quantities of glutamic acid and glut-
I

: amine to be present in wilting grass. Nevertheless

it still falls short of the 5.3$ T.H. of proline nitro-

;gen found in grass that had wilted for eight days.

Thus preferential protein breakdown to make available

additional glutamic acid or arginine must have occurred

or else some other amino acid or acids have contributed

towards proline forraation.

This initial wilting experiment was exploratory

in nature, and such a startling result was unforeseen,

consequently many determinations which would have prov-

jed of value were not made. Total nitrogen and oc-

carboxyl nitrogen determinations of each ionophoresis
compartment/
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compartment, together with estimations of the individ¬

ual amides would have provided additional information

concerning the source of this proline nitrogen.

The large accumulation of aeparagine and glutam-

sine in detached leaves has excited interest for many

years, "but this present investigation implies that the

accumulation of proline is even greater and that this

imino acid is molecularly nearly twice as abundant as

both of the amides combined.

The proline problem has tended to distract atten-

stion from the other results that were obtained from

wilting grass but of these several are of interest,

Glycine(Pig,16a) is present in much smaller quan¬

tities than would be expected ana furthermore it

reaches a peak value between the second and third days,

producing a cuuve similar to that obtained for serine

in inoculated silage(l'ig.llb).

Leucine(ilg,16,j) is also present in much smaller

amount than expected. No obvious peak value is reach-

:ed, the amount present remaining practically constant

after the first day. Its isomer, isoleucine, exhibits

normal behaviour (.Fig. 16k) and it is extremely unusual

to find a system, where, as in this case, isoleucine is

the more abundant of the two substances.

Tyrosine has had to be estimated by a "double

difference" method. The proline content of wilting

grass was so enormous that it was impossible to deter¬

mine tyrosine in the usual way, consequently the meth¬
ionine/
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jionine/tyrosine strip from the isobutanol chroraatogram

was eluted and estimated, and the tyrosine found by sub-

stracting the methionine value, itself found "by difference.

This estimation therefore mil he inaccurate, hut not, it

is thought, "by more than thirty per cent. Consequently

it is certain that the tyrosine content of wilting grass

is appreciably less than expeeted(Pig.lSf}, perhaps

because of the enzyme tyrosinase(149) which should find

the conditions prevalent in wilting grass suitable for

its reaction.

Of the other amino acids, alanine is worthy of

comment, since it gives a rather low result(Jlg,16d)

showing no tendency towards excess as was the case with

the silage.

When a comparison is made between the silage and

wilting grass experiments, it is found that the quantit-

xies of free amino acids appearing in silage bear a elos-

:er resemblance to the values calculated from protein

breakdown than is the case with wilting grass(ilgs.lO,ll,

16). This is the reverse of expectation, as the break-

sdown in wilting grass has been due almost entirely to

plant enzymes, and, since it is a widespread belief that

protein breakdown in silage is also due entirely to plant

enzymes(156), bacterial action in the silo would have

been expected to superimpose additional complications.

It does not seem unreasonable to assume therefore, that

the unexpected results for wilting grass are due to

changes/
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changes, occurring after the free amino acids have "been

formed, via systems which cannot function in the silo.

Wilting is an aerobic process involving desiccation while

the silage fermentation is anaerobic resulting in no loss

of water and it seems probably that the observed anomal-

:ies ?■ re due to one or both of these essential differences.

Therefore the fact that tyrosinase needs oxygen in order

to function(l49) could explain the deficiency of free

tyrosine in wilting grass compared with silage(ilgs.lOf

and 16f) and the possibility of the other anomalies ail s-

sing through similar oxidative processes should be borne

in raind when planning future work.

In this respect it is of interest to note that the

formation of proline from ornithine by the metabolic path-

sway outlined above, involves an initial oxidation where-

:as formation from glutamic acid is a reduction process.

There is however another consideration; the formation

of proline from glutamic acid involves the production
of

of water which would be/parsmount importance to the wilt-

jing plant.

These last remarks are of course merely speculative,

but they should provide a basis for research into this

most interesting phenomenon.

The application of the analytical technique for

amino acid analysis to the metabolic processes involved

during ensilage end wilting has perhaps raised more

problems than it has solved# but at least it has

enabled/
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enabled the results of these processes to he measured

and future experiment can now he designed within the

narrower limits necessary for the elucidation of the

many uncertainties that remain. Furthermore, the
discoveries made concerning the end products of the

wilting process should he of fundamental importance,
since the changes involved must he largely due to the

various enzymes which are intimately concerned in the

normal plant's metabolism.
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1} It has "been shorn that at least 2mg* of each of the

monoamino monocarboxylie acids can "be separated on a

hand ehromatogram using a sheet of 3MM filter paper

9" in width,

2) An indicator spray has "been evolved which enables
these hands of aahno acids to he detected without

destroying them in the process.

3) A method has been derived for the estimation of

these amino acids once separated? it depends on the

evolution of carbon dioxide in a Warburg respirometer

following oxidation with chlorazaine-T, The effect

of formaldehyde on this reaction has been investigated

and discussed.

4) Analyses of synthetic mixtures containing all the

monoamine monocarboxylie acids commonly found in

proteins, with the exception of tryptophan and

cyst(e)ine were made and, when present in amounts

corresponding to more than O.OSmg. of nitrogen, the

following degree of accuracy was achieveds-

100 ± 5^. Glycine, serine, threonine, alanine,

proline, valine, phenylalanine, leucine and isoleucine.

100 * d?s. Methionine and tyrosine.

5) Analyses of the proteins egg albumin and insulin

were made and the results compared with those report-

sed in the literature. The compari son was satisfae-

jtory and excellent agreement was found between the

values/
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values for insulin and. those implied "by banger* s end-

group assay technique.

6) The method was applied successfully to the deter-

smination of the free amino acids present in a good

quality silage. The results showed that the /3 -

hydroxy o^-amino acids, serine and threonine, had

almost disappeared and that one quarter of the mono-

axaino monocarboxylie nitrogen was present in the form

of alanine.

7) An impure protein, extracted from a sample of

perennial rye grass cut during the winter was analys¬

ed. With the exception of glyeine the results "bore

a superficial resemblance to those reported hy prev¬

ious workers. The glycine nitrogen value of 6.76$;

T.I?, is several hundred per cent greater than has

"been previously reported and the probability of this

result is discussed.

8) A second protein of much higher purity, extracted

from a young mixed grass, was analysed. The results

obtained were in striking agreement with those for

the impure preparation, only the threonine values

differing by more than ten per cent. Thus addition-

is! evidence has been adduced in favour of the theory

that leaf proteins vary very little in composition

during growth, and, indeed, between species.

9) A laboratory ensilage experiment was devised using

a young grass of extremely high nitrogen content.
The free amino acid distribution of this fresh grass

was/
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was shown to "be in general agreement with that found "by

previous workers.

10) Two silage experiments have teen carried out;

for one the grass was ensiled directly* hut for the

other an initial inoculation of lactobacilli was made,

both fermentations resulted ir putrefied products,

hut the inoculated sample came the closer to achiev¬

ing the degree of acidity necessary for conservation,

evidence is advanced to show that, although these

must he a minimum carbohydrate content of a crop

below which conservation cannot he achieved, at

levels above this minimum the success of conservation

will depend on the number of lactohacilli originally

present.

11) Determinations of totel oc-carhosyl nitrogen,

amide nitrogen and volatile base produced during the

fermentations show that a large proportion of the

products of proteolysis have not been estimated and

it is unlikely that Y-amino butyric acid, shown to

be present, can account for more than a moderate

proportion of this deficit.

12) Individual determinations of the free mono amino
mono carboxylie acids produced during both fermentat-

:ions have been made and compared with the amount

expected from the known protein breakdown. With

the exception of alanine they were present in amounts

varying between fifteen and forty per cent below the

calculated/
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calculated value, thus all of the amino acids and not

just one or two have contributed to the formation of
the unknown products. Those amino acids for which the

deficit was greatest were those that disappeared entirely

during putrefaction.

13) Alanine was found to he present in amounts greater
than expected, hut the evidence available to explain

the excess is inconclusive. Results obtained follow¬

ing the hydrolysis of a. silage residue were unreliable

but they showed that if any preferential protein break¬

down occurred then it was not gross in character.

14) In spite of continued proteolysis the serine cont-
jent of the inoculated silage diminished after the

third day of the fermentation. This coincided with
the exhaustion of the free sugar and this coincidence

is discussed,

15) Serial determine,tione were made during the wilting
of grass. Once again all the products of proteolysis

did not appear as aC-cn.rboxyl nitrogen, amide or vola-

stile base. A rapid increase in amide nitrogen

occurred between the first and third days,

16) Individual amino acid deteriainations were made on

the wilting grass. The free proline content was

shewn to rise to a value which was about fifty per

cent in excess of that contained in the entire grass

protein, even though only one fifth of this protein
had been degraded. Insufficient evidence was

available/
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available to show the source of the proline nitrogen

and several possibilities are discussed.

17) Low Values for glycine, tyrosine and leucine were

recorded for wilting grass. The amount of the latter

substance present was less than that of its isomer,

isoleucine, an unusual occurrence in any protein or

other metabolic system. There is no evidence to

relate these low values with the large amount of

proline found.

18) A comparison between the wilting and silage

processes is made.
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